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CHAPTER I.

A BURRO A~D A BOY.

"Hee-haw! hee-haw! hee-haw!"
Rattle-ty-smash! rattle-ty-thump! thump! smash!

thud!
"Hee-haw! hee-haw! hee-haw 1"

"ph. ha! ha! h:1! h:1! Ha! ha! ha I"

Pandemonium seemed to have suddenly broken
·locse just ontside the \"indow at which Frank !'I1er

riwell \vas writing.
The braying bee-haw was. follO\....ed by such a

slnashing, and crashing, and banging that it brought

Fr~nk to his feet immediately.

Then came a burst of wild, elfish boy laughter.
"\Vhat the dickens is he up to now?" excla.imed

:Merry, as he sprang to the window and looked out.
Th.e sight that met his eyes was both amusing and

.surprising. To the tail of a small. long-eared burro,

attached by ~eans of a cord, hung an old tin can.
.\nd the burro was hee-hawing and kicking furiously
in a mad endeavor to free himself frol11 the· thing

which clattered and thumped about his heels.

On the ground rolled. in a perfect paroxysm of

delight. a boy of thirteen. from whose lips came the

shrieks of elfish laughter.
\Vrapped in a dirty red blanket, sitting with his

D,lck against th~ wail of the cabin, was :l wrinkled



"Just here
".:\nd here ~

old Indian, .who calmly smoke9. :his 'long-st~rnmed
, .., . . .... ,"... -

pipe. and regarded thebo)' ;md the burro. ,,,!,ith the

gravity of-a stone image. ";Q.''') ,.",

"Oh, dear! oh, dear r' shouted the boy. "Look

at Billy' Kick. it again, Billy! Olt, ha! ba 1 ha!
Oh. hal ha !ha !"

Billy kicked and rolled his eyes round at the: per
'sistent thing that came banging back against .his
heels. There was' a comical look of mingled' terror

and' anger in the eyes of the littl~ ~urro. He

plunged and leaped about in various attempts to get
away from the rattling pail. which his heels had bat
tered out of all semblance t9 its original shape.

"Ugh '" grunted the old Indian, and he gravely
continued smoking, without moving hand Ol' foot.

Then came a sudden. childish cry of distress, and
round the cabin came running a pretty, dark-haired
girl. who rushed straight toward the little burro.

"Oh, Billy' Billy!" she cried. ."\Vho hurt my
Billy? Stop, Billy! I'll take it off!"

Heedless of danger, fearless of the flying. hoofs
ami plunging beast,' she ran right up to the burro.

.-\. moment later she was knocked flat as the .little
animal lunged round in its mad struggles to .get
away from the banging pail.

. A leap carried Frank Merriwell out through the
open window, and it seeme.d that another spring
took him to the side of the child, which he caugl~t up
in his arms.

At the same. moment, the string broke and the
burro sent the old can whizzing into the branches
of a tree near at band.

Twice after this the heels of the excited little beast
twinkled in the air, and then. seeming to realize that
he had conquered at last, he let forth a triumphant
bray.

The boy sprang up and stood quite still, all the
laughter gone from his face.

"Are you hurt, Felecia?" a:-;keu l\lerry. as he held
the girl in his strong arms.

"Oh. no, no!" she sobbed. "But my Billy is
hurt! Put me down-please put me down !"

Frank did so, and she ran to the burro: claspjng it

round the nec.k~q,d ~o"bi.ng a,s she showet:ed the
~o,;., ,quiet little creat~re .wlt~taresSes.· .. '.;.

',StiU the oid. Indian ;r~m~i~.~drnotionlessby ith~

cabin wall, 'not even pulling a bit qui"cker" ~~~t~~ p.~~~ .
to betray that, he had been disturbed '01'. ip.te~este.4by
what had happened.::.'.:'

Fra,nk turned to t~e.boy. . '." .. " ,..•.
'mid you do it, Dick?" he. asked. . .
"Do what?" said the boy, with a defiant. air.

~'Hitch that. thing tC). Billy's tail."
"Yes; what if I did ?:'
Without retort to this, Merr.y again gave h~s at

tention to the girl. who was continuing to bestow
(~re<;ses oil th~ burro.

"Billy is not hurt, . Felecia," he. said, get1t~Y.:'

"Don't cry any more. Are you sure. he didn't I~Jirt .
you when he knocked )'01,1 down?"
. "Not much." ,,'as !1er assurance.

some," pressing her hand to her s~de.

little."

.But wh~n h~ pushed .back her sl~e,:e he f;)U1id her
arm ,,'as bruised and bleeding slightly.. ' .

At this moment, having been attracted by the

rumpus, Juan Delores, the father of .little Felecia,
came hastily ~po~' the.'scene. He was a man of few
words,' al"!d it seemed that past experienc~ n1tt~~ h~ve
told him who was to blame for what had happened,
as he' gave ;:the dark-eye~l boy a quick look, Uien
lifted' the cl~il(r and carried her int6" th~ hous~'~ ~', .,' .~~

';Dickt. ~~id. Fr~l;k,. t6 :!he b~y, ~'I 'h~ve' sOln~~
thing to say to you."

Again the lad .gave hi111 a d~fiant look, btit did
not speak.

"Come into the house," said Merrv, as he st~rted
~ " .

toward the door.

The boy did not stir.

On the steps Merry turned and looked straight ~t
the rebellious youngster. .

"Dick!"

Their eyes met, and they . stood thus for some
moments. looking at each .other.

"Come in!" said Frank. still keeping his ey~.sofa~~
tel1ed on those of the boy'- .

.. .•.. '.:
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It seemed that the lad was struggling to resist,
but that, in ,spite of his desire to do otherwise, his .
power ,vas not sufticient to combat that of the young
man on the steps. Slowly at first, as if seeking to
hang back, he advanced, and then he followed Frank
Merriwell into the cabin.

In a back room little Felecia could be heard sob
bing, her father speaking an occasional kind word to
her.

. "Sit down, Dick," said Frank, pointing to a chair..

The hoy hesitated. as if on the point of refusing,
and then sat down, as directed.

Frank went to his chair at the table near the win
dow. As he did so he glan,cedol1t through the win
dow and saw the old Indian in exactly the same posi
tion as before, only it seemed he had moved a little
nearer the window, as if he wished to hear what
passed within th~t room. .

Merry sat down, took up his -pen, dipped it in the
ink, and quietly finished the sentence he had been
writing when he was interrupted by the rumpus out
side the window.

The boy fidgeted nervously.
. The sobbing of little Felecia gradually ceased in

the back room: her father was heard to tell her that
'she was all right, and a few moments later she came
running round the corner of the' cabin, having
passed out by the back door. She hastened straight
to the burro. which. she again hugged. and caressed,
and kissed, calling the docile little beast all sorts of
pet names,

All at once the boy jumped up from his chair, cry
ing:

"If you're going to say anything to me, say it!
I'm tired of sitting here, and I won't sit here any
longer !"

Frank looked up, hut Dick turned his eyes on the
floor.

:'Look at me," Merry commanded.
"I ,\von't!" ,vas the answer.

There was amoment of silence, and then Frank
I:epeated:

."Look at me I"

Slo~vly those dark eyes were lifted till the{met
the steady gaze of Frank MerriwelI's·magnetic orbs.
The boy, caught his breath and stood quite stilI un~

til Frank quietly said:
"Please sit down a moment longer, Dick, till I

reach a place where I can stop conveniently.",
The words were not a command, but they were

spoken as if Frank had no thought in the world that
they would meet with a refusal; and, without waiting
to note their effect, Merry resumed writing.

The boy sat down and remained quiet till Merri~

well laid aside 'the pen, smiling.
"Come here, Dick," said Frank.
The boy rose and came to him.

CHAPTER II.

A REBELLIOUS SPIRIT.

Frank turned his head to look out of the window,
which led the boy to look in the same direction, and
he saw little Felecia still caressing the burro.

"You didn't know Felecia cared so much for Billy,
did you, Dick?" asked Merry, smiling a bit.

The bpy did not answer.
"Of course you didn't," Frank went on; "and it's

very foolish of her, It's silly to care so much for a
homely little donkey, and she ought to be punished
for it~"

"It isn't silly'" burst forth the boy, warmly, his
face flushing;' "and she hadn't ought to be pun-
ished!" .

"Do you really think so?" asked !'IIerr)', elevating
his eyebrows slightly. and appearing surprised.

"Yes, I think so!" was the defiant answer,
"And you knew she cared so much for Billy?"
"Yes; I knew it."
"It can't be possible! \Vhy, I thought you loved

Felecia, rour cousin 1"

"! do!"
"Oh, I can't believe it, Dick-really I can't!"
"1 do! I do!" cried the boy, passionately. "Don't

you dare say I don't!" .
"But yOlt like to give her pain ?"
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UNo, I don"t !" "'Vere you ever a boy?". .' . .
"Strange! You have done so often, within the hOh, yes," smiled the YOU~lgathlete; "I believe I

past two'days. You have done about everything waslonce on a time."
you could think of that she would not like you to do, "Did yoti ever have any fun?"

ending with hitching that old tin can to the heels of "Lotsof it."
her burro, which nearly trightened BiUy to death." "But you never play<:!d any pranks, did you?"

These words seemed to bring to the mind of the . Merry smiled again, seeing how the lad was seek-
. boy the picture of the wildly-kicking burro, with his ing to turn' the tables on him. '

folting e)'es and comical aspect of terror and anger, . "Yes," Frank cOl1fess~d, unhesit~til1g1y, "I have,
and he suddenly burst into a peal of wild laughter. and some of them I afterward regretted. 'I wa~1t

In a moment he was convulRed. anQ it. almost you to profit by my experience. I kno.w.h6,"" much
seemed that he was 011 the point of falling and r01l- you think of Felecia, 'yet yotidid '110t pause to COll

ing on the floor. as he had rolled on the ground out- sider ~hat while you were having sport with her
. side. donkey, Billy, you might give her pain. There is

Beneath the window the old Indian continued such a thing as harmless tun, Dick.· This pral1k- of
smoking, but a grunt that seemed an expression of yours•. like most of the pranks you play, . caused
satisfaction came from his lips as he heard that somebody pain. You are my brother, Dick, ~nd I
burst of laughter. want you to be a little fOote careful."

Frank Merriwell did not laugh, but sat there "How do I know fm your brother? Myfather
quietly, betraying no effort to remain grave, until, never told me anything· about you-that is-.
the lad had ceased to give expression to his merri- until--"
ment. Frank's clear eyes had disconcerted the boy, caus-

It must be confessed, however, that Merry founa 'ing' him to hesitate and falter in the declaration he
it no easy task to keep a sober face through that had started to make.
burst of laughter, about which there seemed some- ' "He told you about. me before he died." s~id

thing strangely infectious. ,Frank, .positively. "He told you how my mother
When the boy had quieted down somewhat, Frank, :was his first· wife, which made us half-brat.hers, ·and

quietly said = he also told· you that I would come to take you and .

"You must haye forgotten" the climax. Felecia. ,care-for you."

in her anx~ety for Billy, ran out, was knocked down "I don't want you to take me! I won't let you
. , . .

and hurt. She might have been killed. But what ·.take me! I am satisfied here, and I'm, going to
do you care ? You laugh." ,.stay here! You shall not take me away!"

"I do care! I do care!" panted the lad, all the .This was defiance and opposition in earnest, but
i

laughter gone from his face now. "Billy had no lthe boy could not see that it produced any effect on
right to hurt her! I'll kill l1im if he does it again!".. ',the quiet-e!ed young man who sat before him.

"Then you think Billy was to blame? Of course " "When you understand it better, Dick," said.
there was nothing to cause Biliy's actions? The old"0\ {Merry, "you will be quite willing ta do as father de
tin pail that was hitched to his tail had nothing tot .:,;ired."

do with it?" I" "I won'~! I know what you want. You want to
The boy's dark eyes looked Frank full and fear- )ake me away where there are big towns and lots of

JessI}' in the face. but his face flushed. He was~.;people and every boy has to go to school. I don't,
qilick to discern the trap into "vhich l\Ierry was lur) 'want to go to school. I call1eam all I want to know
in&" him, and, like a· flash, he asked: . 'without going to school.'"
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"You think you can, but you would be sure to find
O\~t your mistake whel1)-;ou gorew up and became a
man. Next to health, education is the most vaiu
able possession in the world,"

"Next to health! Why, Old Joe says white folks
- in the big towns make their boys and girls go to

school till they get weak and sickly and lose their
health. He ~ays the white boys in towns study till
their 'chests are flat, and they cough, and their eyes
are weak, and they have to wear glasses. and they
have no muscles. and they ne\'er 1Jecome real men
at all. rll never do that! I can read and write
and figure. That is enough education of that'kind.
~ow Old Joe is teaching me all he knows, and he
knows more than any white man who ever lived:'

"I -see Old foe has given you some false ideas,
Dick," said Frank, quietly, as he stood up. _ "Take
a look at me. I was broug-ht up in the white m~n's

school. Am I flat-chested? have I a cough? are my
eyes weak?"

The boy regarded Frank searchingly and silently
for some moments. Merry ' ...·as. dressed in clothing
suitable _for roughing it amid the mountains or on
the plains, and he made a rather picturesque figure,
looking very handsome and manly. His clear eyes,
full figure. healthy countenance and easy bearing
were impressive. to say the least, and yet into the
dark eyes of the boy came _a look of lofty scorn~ as
he said:

"You're a tenderfoot!"
-Frank laughed outright.
"15 that why you have taken such an aversion for

me?" he exclaimed.
"That's one thing."

"What's another?"

"You want to boss me."

"Is that all?"

-"1 won't be bossed by you. I won't do as you
say! _ Even if you are my brother, you can't make
ln~ do ju!it as you want to!"

'Vnder the ,vindow the old Indian smoked on, ap~

parently unhearing or unheeding.

"Dick," said Merry, "I shall not try to make you
do anything that will be to your harm."

"y~u can"t make me do anything, whether it's to
my harm or not!"

Frank decided that he had been incautious in -let
ting the word "make" pass his lips. He realized

_that this passionate, impulsive lad must be governed
by reason and that it would not do to try to drive
him. Dick's proud spirit would rebel against being
(~ri\"en, even though he knew the object was for his
own good.

"Yott must see from me that not aU boys who at·'
tend schools lose their health. In fact, the -best
schools to-day have gymnasiums and training-rooms
where the students can work every day to become
strong, just as they study to get an education. And
all over the country boys are at work educating their
bodies while th.ey educate their minds. 1 have loh
to tell yOll, Dick, about their games and their con~

tests of strength and skill.. I win tell you about base- _
ball, football and other games."

"I don't want to hear! What do I care? Ishall
never. play any of those games."

"You may some time."
"Never! I have made up my ·mind. They' are

silly, and I will not play them."
"\Vhen you get older you wil1learn that it is bad

policy to form a conclusion or a resolve in regard to
anything you know nothing about."

"! know enough about those games. Only white
boys play them."

"You are mistaken. At Carlisle. Pa.. there is a
school of Indian boys, and those young Indians learn
to play baseball and ·football. Every year the Car
lisle baseball and football teams grow stronger and
more difficult to defeat. They play with all the
great college teams. and they enter into the games
with a certain wild joy and fierceness that make the
contests seem at times like life-and-death struggles.
YOtt should see the Carlisle foothall te:lm come onto
the field. Ele'·enbig. bronzed fenows come trotting
out ill a bUllch upon th~ gridiron, the chalkmarks of
which look like a skeleton bh~aching in the sun.
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. They nave long, coal-black hair and flashing eyes.
They have been trained till they. are !it, ,~~; dQ; their
level best. .All around that chalkmarked field rise
great· wooden stands, containing tier after tier of
h1.1tr\an beings, packed. in as thick as they can be,
gathered 'there from hundreds upon· hundreds ot'
mileco to ·witness the game. As the Ind,jans come
trotting out th~y are given a great cheeJ' from their
admirers, both red and white. A football, like a
huge yellow egg, is tossed out on the ground and
the Indians begin to chase it about and fall on it to

. warm up. While they are at this .there comes an
other cry, and onto the field comes the team of the
white players. Then in front of those great tiers of
seats men rise and give signals with waving arms.
At those signals. the great multitude breaks into a
mighty cheer for the white contestants. Soon the
game' is ready to begin. The men line out on the
field, scattering and spreading to their positions.
The whites have the first kick at the ball, which has
been placed on a certain spot, and the best kicker on
the team stands off and gets ready. A great hush
falls 6n the people, who lean forward, lips parted,
eyes staring, waiting for the moment. Slowly and
with steady steps the kicker advances on the ball,
while the players to the last man crouch ready to
leap fon\~ard. The leg of the kicker swings back,
then forward. and-plunk I-his toe strikes the ball,
which leaps up from the ground and sails away.
a\vay, away o\'cr the heads of the Indians. At the
s·ame instant the white players dash down the field
after the ball. Two of them run faster than all
others, darting past the first Indians ,...·ho get in their
path, and reach the spot where the q,all is coming
down. But they cannot touch it again till it has
been touched by an Indian. One of the red men's
swiftest runners is under it. ready to catch it. It
falls into his hands and he holds it" instantly spring
ing forward to carry it toward the white players' ter
ritory. One of the whites leaps at him to clasp him

. and bring him down. but. without using his hands,
another Indian player gets in front of the white and
blocks him off. The crowd roar~;. The nmncr \,"ith

the ball dashes forward. Another'. white is after
him... Both run liJce antelop~s. ,The whit~cannot
.' .'. ~ '.

gain. But past, the Jndi.aus who try. to stop hinl
comes another white, who hurls himself .he~dlong
like an arrow through the air, Clasping the Indian

. ,

about the legs, and down they come to the ground
in a flash. On top of them leap five or six players,
like famished wolves, pinnhig them there. The
great crowd is standing now, and from every throat
goes up a shriek, a yell or a roar, till a mighty vol
ume of sound leaps to the sky~. The players quickly
get up. The baJJ is placed just where it was h~ld

when the Indian was brought down by the. white.
Then those· players pack together in· two. close
masses, facing each other, crouching, looking i~to
one .another's eyes.. Just a mome~t. Then the
.ball is lifted,' passed back, and an Indiall goes leap
ing and plunging right into the midst of the compa.ct
mass of white players, pushed and· jammed ~nd

hu~led forward by every man of his own side that
can help him, while his fri~nds block off the ,whites
with their bodies. But the whites can use .their
hands, and they hurl the Indians aside, grapple the
one with the ball. dO\\-'1l him again. 'J:'he whit" have
kept their red rivals from making ,a gain, and once
more the great roar goes up from the. crowd.. But
next time aman grasps the' ball and .goes darting

.and leaping round one end of the bunch of players.
. He dodges two ,,,ho hurl. thenlse1ves at hitil,· h~ 'es
capes the tacklers, and away he races down the fiela,
with every man after him, like coyotes running.
down a wild horse. One gains, gets close, springs,
and again the man with the ball goes down, with
man after man jumping on him to .. pin· hiin ,fast.
Flags are waving, men are roaring, women' are
screaming. A band is playing, but· the'. thundering
of the crowd drowns it: The players· rise again.
Again they crouch, ready for the next struggle,
and--

"But I forgot that you do not care for this, Ditk.
Of course you do not want to hear abO'It anything
so silly. and I'll stop." '

"::'>m't r-~op!" cried the boy, breathlessly. his .
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CHAPTER III.

1>050111 rising and' falling tumultuous!)". '~(i() ·;on,!
'Tell n{e some more." ',.:-,

"Tilen, 'a~;':fralik 'd:id' not :restUlle'at once. he
- "stafuped his foot: ahl10st shouting: ' " - .

:'<'(;6' 'on'! l' must-hear it! I \~;ilI 'hear it! Ten
,:me :so111e nlorc!"-

:, .-
, --

,A MAs T ER ,M I-N D. -

Fra'ri'k k~ew he had' \Voua -point; :but he -did not
'betray satisfaction: . However'. he' 'compelled Di~k

_'~? beg for a continua~ce. and then ,,'ent all with Iiis
-thdlling' account' ?f 'a football game.' "ihichhe made
fOOre thrilling as he advanced. '

".' ,Me'r'ry kne\v ho'\' to pla'yon 'the feelIngs of this
-spirited. bigh-strtmglad. ani he had Dick throbbing
\\'ithbreathless e:xcitement as h~ pictured the. 'tide of

,bcitti~ 't:0iling baek and forth o~~er -the football field.
, .\vhen Merr); permitted. in his fanciful recital. the 
Icdians'to score the first touchdown and goal, Dick

, ~ctt1aily d~nced witil joy. - - - . , , --

, "'I krtew:it!" he ciied. "I -knew 'th.elndians; -\~ho
,li'\"ed in tile o~en air, 'cout'd: beat the' whites _who
spei14 their daYs.in schObls.;' ' _-, _ __ ,

__ .~'B~it~~le,gam:e iSJ?oi over yet," said Mer~·y.

"lie c011tiilUCd: tt1r~il1g th.e tables \~lthskill, till he
's,h<?~,~'d hO\v. ~):. s~lp~~io; g~l~erafship: th~ "whites
'finany'defeated their red~ntagonist~. In ord~r to
hold'the i~t~j-est of ti~eb~v to t'he' i~st l~e wa~forced

"(0 :ri,ake the ganle yerr cl~se. 'hut th~wl~i~es finally
won:

''-1' don't believe they could do, it r' said Dick, in

, digna,nUY·
" "'B1.~t theyd~do i,t." said Frank." "Ofcot:rse the
,Ca,rlisle boys win SOll).etiml::s. but they cannot defeat
","" . '. :.' ", .

,the great colleges, like YaJe and Han·ar<J."
, , ,;'Then they are not tlse~l'fairly: The white men
,I.le~~r·did 1:l~e th~ Ir~dians right." ,

,,', '''Old Joe .ha~, fouJ;ld you an apt p1.,pil." 'observed
'Merry. ~'It: is,trtte that in many: things the red men

ha\"e 'been u'nfairlv treated,' but 110t in fO.otball.
. , . . ~ ..:: '" ;. ... ~. - .~. .. :.. ~..~ . ." . . '., '. .

\Vhen you go- East with me, I'll take you to see some
of ~ih~ ga;hes>' '; •

, Th~:'datk- ~yes: of 'the iad sparkled for a moment,
and then he said:
, "I'm not going East; 'I had rather stay here~"

, "You nlay ehangeyottr mind abouqhat later. 'In
faCt. I am sure you will.'"
, ''I'll 110t lea";'e Felecia and Old Joe."

"That is loyal of you. Dick. It shows the spirit
o(constancy to your friends, and a fellow who is not
tonstant to his friends is a' very poor chap. indeed:'

, i'Perhaps:' said the boy, "I might go just to see
what th'e East is like. if I didn't know you'd wartt
me "to go into one of those schools. '''I'll not do
that; because I ""ant to be healthy and strong."

Frank smiled:
,"Do I look unhealthy?" he' asked.' '
"~-no ; blAt 1- don't helieve you could stand it to

live iike ,a cow-puncher."
, "Don't you ?'" ,

,"'Of course you couldti't! ' No tenderfoot could." ,
'This time :Merry laughed outright. The wisdom

of the boy was amusing.
, ""VeIl. we'll not argue'about that;butyou can see

tllat I ani riot weak.;.eved. flat-chested or"sicklv. -Yet. . ~ . ...

when I was a year or two younger than you I was
~veak and sickly, so that there \vere fears concerning
I~Y' al;ilityto ever become' strong a~ld sturdy~ I
hegan' to train" to acquire strengtH and' health. I
kept atl\: persistentl);. and the improvement in a fe,v
1'11onth5 \\;assbrpt-lsing. At,your age I was stronger

, than you arc now."

A look of indignant contradiction flashed over the
expressive f~ce of the boy.

"I do not beiicve It!" he flatly declared.
"It is trtte:' said Frank. "When I entered the

mili~ary school at which I fitted for college I \Va"

something of an athlete, but while at that school I
made tite' greatest prog~cs5. 'It ,,:as there that I
rCj,ll)~ became an athlete of some consequence."

Still it was plain the boy was not convinced.
,1 "That schooL" continued Merr~·. "is one of the
beSt in th~ COQl1tiy for hO):5: who need buildbg ~tP iil
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body a~ well. as -mind;· Since· I left it vastilliprove

ments ha'"e been made there. \Vhen a student en
ters 110W he is compelled to· pass a ph,sical exaniina

tiGlJ at the hands of a competent professor, and alIbis 

weak points are noted and recorded. Every day he is
requirtd to spend a certain length of time in the gym

na,siu11l building ttp those -weak.points and strength
eninghimsel£ generally. For this very reason Far
dale Military Academy is -- turning out vigorous,

handsome, healthy young chaps, who are well pre
pared {or the strain of study and competition during
their college careers; or. if he does not enter college,

he is ready to begin the battteof life with a stout

heart and plentyofstanlina to meet all sortS of
hardships."

'~It's no use to talk to me," said the boy" stub
bornly, "I don't want to go to sch<,ol, and I'm not
going."
-."I didn't know you were afraid!"· exclaimed

Merry, as if greatly disappointed.
"Afraid ?" cried Dick. Who's afraid?"
lOyou must be."

"Of what?"
."Youmust be afraid to have your weak spots dis

co\·ered.You are a trifle hollow just in front of
your shoulders, and your neck is not quite .large

enough at the base. -You would have to train at
Fardale to correct these weaknesses." -

Dick's eyes flashed with (J.11gry indignation.
. "I am not afraid of anything of the sort !"he as

serted.
"Oh, then you do not care to become as strong

and handsome as the boys who graduate from Far
dale Academy?"

"1 don't care anything about your old academy 1"

cried Dick, his cheeks burning and· his hands
clenched. "r don't believe your stories a:boutgreat
college athletes. 1 know you're 110t weak. but 1'11
het others are."

"Hodge is another. You.ha\'e seen him."
"Well. that's only two; and 1 don't believe you

two are equal tt) \Vestern men."

"All my friends:' said Merriweli, "are strong and

atllletic. .You' may haY~ ail ?pporturtity' t6seea.ry~
othe·rone of them ,,\'lIen Hodge gets b~ck from Den·
ver.. He has gone there to- ~~et ~1'le~f'myc()Uii~
chums, who hascoll1e \Vest' to spelid tIi~ s'linl11~er

vacation. i have writteil to several 0thers:a:nd,uti~, .' ':' .. 11_

less I am much disappointed;· you'l1 have an ._opp~r-

tunity of s~eiug what sort of fepo'tvs .they ~re b,ef9re
very long."· ... .. .', ,

"I don~t care anything about th~m," ~ai? ··Dick, .

sulkily.
"Then I'll make you care about them,". was

Fralik's qtiiet ~ssertion; . . .
"You can't l" cried tht boy, all his spirit of opposi~

tion awakened instailt1y. "You cal1tmake lue do
anything I"~
., . . .

The look on Frank's face wq.s one ofquiet con-

fidence, and it seemed to anger the b9Y· more· than

words, for it.plainly told him t~at Merry had not the
least doubt about succeeding in his object. ... ,.....

StilI into Dick's mind there had crept a fear that
, . .. .' .~

somehow this handsome, confident brother of his
possessed stren~th of \~itl suffident to- ~onqtier ilin"i,
and this thoughtmade·hiin despe~atc, so that he was

tenIpted to exhaust his powers of-resistance, just as
a wild bird beats out its strength'agains~.th~ iron
bars of its. cage.

"You may go now, Dic;:k," s~idMerry, quietly.
Thebo)" did 110t stir, but stood there, looking at

him with those defiant black-eyes. . .~ -

Merry. however, sat do\vn and resumed his Wr1t~ ..
iug, just as if Dick had left the room, nor did he give
the lad the least attention. .. .

After a time the bbj,. stole silently outo( the

roon;, and. despite himself, into his' heart tllere stole
a sense of defeat-a gro'",ing kno\vledge that he h~d

encountered a master111ind~

CHAPTER IV.- .

DICK· AND OLD Jot.
\ .

.Having been reared in that wild;section, and per-
milted to have his O\...·fl:.\..·ay inalnlost a.nythilJg; Dick
l\ferriwell h~d developed into a l1igh.-spi:rit"ed lad
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who fretied like a~l·l1nbrQkell ..mustangbeneath the
bitof restraint.

. To· hini the thought o~ gi\'ing in-to the': willaf
aIloth~r was repugnatlt, even though the wishes and
plans ()f that oihermight be for his-own good.

.l;...ittle did he know that; to. a ~ertaitl extent, the
evidences of pride and· spirit he· had betrayed had
given. his brother considel'able satisfactioQ.· Little
did he know that he had 'convinced .Frank that there
\vas in him the rnaking of ~omethingout of theordi

narx·
Such, however, was the case. Frank wOltld have

. . .
been keenly disappointed had he found his brother
lacking inspirit and determination. Having found
the boy as. he w':1s, Merry was studling him add
s~eking to discover the best manner to successfully
lead Di<:k onto his oW-a good.

; ~t:ry realized th~tthe task might prove ratlier
diffictilttbttt this gave it all. the more'!ascination and
interest for ·him. .
'. '. ~

H.~ving .leit Frank, Dick. passed O\1t of the' cabin
and walked~lowlya.way:. ~Vhen he.had passeci be
neath the thick shadows: of. some trees he felt a t6ueh

on his shcntlder an'd t~rr1~d. to .' find· Old Joe .close

bel~ir!d him, .
· "Gracious!" exclaimed the boy. "I didn't kno\\'

yoliwere follo\ving: . I,di~n't hear you."
."LiftleHui:ricane keep him ear. open," grunted

the old fellow~ "Joe teach him to hear."

"I kno\v, Joe, but 1 was· thinking, and I forgot."
· "M\l~t never forget if urn want to be like red

manY
"But-but something happened to' make me for

get."
· "I~eapbad!"

"You are right, Joe. It Was careless of me,"
· "Heap' much," nodded the Indian. "Joe him

teach Little Hurricane to hear snake in grass, bird
in air, panther on moss--everything." . .
· "Ye$, yes, you have taught me aU that, Joe: but

it is Illdian,Iore, an4. sometimes I forget myself.and
Il;nowno more thana white man."
. ".Must never forg-et:' repeated Old Joe. "Heap

bad! Some time enemy he ketch urn when UIn ha",e:
forget." ....

"Bntit war;eilough to make anybody forget. My
brother--'"

"Joe know; him 'bear."
· "You heard?" .'

· "Ugh!" was the affirmative grunt of the old fel
low. "Me hear. Set under window; hear every
thing."

· "Well; what do you think of it, Joe? He means.
to boss me, Joe! He shan't."

"Him heap big boss."

"What do you mean by that?"
. The Indian squatted on the ground, with his back

against a tree.
"Down," he said.

Th~ boy flung himself on the ground, resting his
head on one elbow and looking into his companion'-s
wrinkle~ face. They were quite 'alone, \vbere no
c;mecould see them, yet the eyes of the Indii,ll
t~lrned swiftly. from side to side, and his ears seemed,
to be lifted, like those of a listening catamount.

Dick remained' perfect~y quiet and waited;
"H~m' heap' big'~oss," . repeated Old Joe, after'

some moments. "Him have way;"
· "I .donit uriderstand.",

."'Himhave way to make all do as him say,"

"He can't make me 'do as he says! I'll never ~h'e

up to himT'

:The Indian shook his head.
"Little Hurricane him think so now."

· "1 know it! I won't let him be my boss!" ..
"Old Joe him. see' something in Steady .Han<J's

eye."

· ."YOll call my brother Steady HandT
"Ugh! .Him eye heap strong. Old Joe look into

it. Heap strong to make e\'erybody do way hinl

want."
"1 don't care! He can't do it with me! I \\'on't

l("t him!"
. "Think so l1~W; think riot so bimeby.'·'·

"Never!" panted the boy. "\Vhy, Joe he want-3
to take me away!"
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. UTI '1'" th" ··d ""Joe know.", '" lenon, Y,one; ,lOg, ,1;1,ll} can, , o. "::
"He wants to put me into sch091."~ "What is it? . TellrriejJo~!':',
"Joe know." "Go 'way..""" .
"He would make me just like any other boy.'~ . Dic~ caught his J?reath. .'
"Little Hurricane have to,go." , "Goaway?'~
"You're crazYi Joe! ,I tell you I won't,ang he "Ugh !~'

can't make me! I shall ~tay herewith yo~and"Wher~?'''

Felecia." , "Anyw.here.",
Again the Indian shQ()k his head. ' ."You tnean to runaway:?"
!'Steady Hand him strong mind; make YOQ dQ V;ay "Ugh \" , '.

him want/' asserted ,the: old fellow, po~itively,.·~Him "An,d leave Ee.1ecia?"
have strength to do soinhimey~. ~ 8imJe1'low w~y ,"~ome t~~e ut~ .co~e,back.,Sl~~9y·.,Hal1<i ,~e

to do it." up, ,urn ,never'come.back.",
'. :...... ,. ,",

'. The face of the' ~pa,~d, now, for ,he pla~e(t in;l- . ',' R.un :away-.alon,e ?'~

pHcit :confldence in any-tbingtheoI4)ndian sai(l~... ,~"QldJ~e..hil1l: Gon',t ,hay~ ~o stay.'~::: .,.
"Then I'll, kill myself!" he panted, sp.r:inging up. The face of the boy' tlusheq,alld he,panted~.

"X-won't let ,him boss, me!, I~ll kill myself first.!~'; .'.: :':'{o,:! will go.-.yo,U'UgQ\,:ith .D1e,;].Qe(" "
'''Dt;lwn,'' said, Old Jo.e, with a gesture, and, ,aU :'~Ugh J Joehi!Jl,'bout re.aciy tog,.o. , "HiJJ;l;.t~re~

unconscious that he was obeying a ,master, .theboy stayhere....~: 1" ". ' '. .' , .. , . .... ,.:.,....

dropped to the groun~ again..~'~nd Y9U :v,<i)l ~a,k.e .n:1e'¥.ith Y~>t~?wb,e~~.t' :.::..
For' some.moments the aged Indian. w.as silept. . ~'~ra~rjebig, m~>untains d~~p," was the answer•.:..

looking fixedly at. the lad.,·.. . '.~~~c:l t.~~y ~ill not', b~ ablet?-fi:~dt'~ ?;~ _. .~. ~

"Mebbe it be better," he. said. "Never f\nq Old Joe~" .'
"What are you talking about?" demanded Dick. "rildo 'it 1''', ~he bpy~~dd~~ly ,'decided" "jQ~.,JI,ii

"Maybe. what will. be better.?" '. , , go with y.~u anywheretc? get:a~:~y fro~~ hi~: ,;kci
"For you to do same Steady, Hand want/' . ' i,~e'U"go this ~ery :.~!g:,ht !", . '~,' , ." . , .. " .

"You're crazy ," ~gain asserted· the hoy•. ''',I·.can~t . . ~.

do it! . l' will not be shut up in :any o!dsch~ol. I , ;"
love the 9pen air and the.freedom of the mountains ' ,CJiA:?1ER: y~" :
and plains! I love to wander alone in ,the deep for- .~~ DI.C~ 's f ..R IE1IT.,~~".

est and 'listen' to its murmuf'ing voice., Tb~ trees. • Old Joe ;CnowfQot r~turnedtohisseat,py ',the
talk to me, Joe, and all the wild creatures know me, cabi~ll\'all and,re!lumed l1is smoking, apparently per~

Do you think I am fool eno.ugh to give thisupfor" fectIy contented. .,.r

a stifling school room and the study of :books that Dick wander,ed away. by .himself,passing ~through

will make my head ache and make me weak? .. I tell ~ the woo.ds, which led down to the shore of a pl'etty
you I will kill myself first!" little body of water known .as Lake Sunshine.

The face of the Indian remained grave and ex ~ " The boy was happy again, believing that h~:was

pressionless, but there was a twinkle of pride and going to remain ~is own master amI live' the :wild,
satisfaction in his keen old eyes. ~ free life that he loved, so he whistled. as: he.p~e~

"You have Injun heart." he said."Y011 . skin through the "~foods. .His whistling,wasJike the'war.,.
white; heart Injun." .. ' blin.g of a mocking bird, fullof)iq~id sw:eetne.ss; ap4.

"I'm not a fool, and I won't let him make me trills. and soon he was answer~d fro:Pl:the ·9.r.ancp~.

ond" '\, overhead. where the flit of wings could be seen.. He



was calling the birds in' their own language, and they
were answering. The strange notes that came from
his pursed lips were marvelous to hear, and the
birds came flying after him, flitting from tree to tree.

By the shore of the lake he'found a comfortable
spot beneath a wide-spreading tree, and there he
flung himself on the ground, continuing his bird-.

.like calls;

The birds gathered on the branches above him,
canting their heads and looking down at him with
fearless curiosity. Strange it was that they did not
seem afraid of him.
, A squirrel chattered not far away,' and immedi

ately the sound was perfectly imitated by the boy,

who added to it the call tl:at the squirrel makes to
its mate. Soon the handsome' little fellow came
leaping from limb to 1i1l1Q of' the trees until he had
reached the one beneath which the boy rested.
Then, by fits and starts, he descended to the ground
and approached the lad. In a few moments Dick
had called the wild squirre10fthe woods to his knee.

Then down from the tree dropped a bird,'· alight
ing on Dick's shoulder. The other birds drew
nearer and nearer until nearly all were gathered on

the lower branches of the tree.
Behold Dick MerriwcIl, the wild, strange boy of

this mountain valley, in all his' glory. king of the
birds.' This is the life that appeals to him a.nd to
which he clings. This is what he declined to for
sake for school or any of the advantages which
Frank :Merriwe!1 has offered to give him.
:. Dick laughed and talked to the sqiurrel, his voice
low, soft and musical. The squirrel whisked his tail
over his back and looked the lad fearlessly in the
face. A jealous bird darted down at the squirrel and
compelled the little animal to hop from the boy's

knee.
"Oh, ha I ha! ha ," laughed Dick, softly. "Quar

reling, are you! Stop it-stop it this minute!

There's room enough for ~"u both. No need to be
jealous. Frank tells about his friends. \Vhat are
his friends compared to mine! I would not give up
my friends for all of his."

For some time he remained there, with his wild
friends about him. . At last, a voice was heard call
ing through the woods:

"Dick! Dick! Where are you, Dick?"
The squirrel started up in 'a listening attitude f

while two or three of the birds flew away at once.
"Dick! Oh, Dick! where are you?"

. It was the voice of Felecia.

"She won't hurt YOll." said the boy, to the squir
rel and the birds.. "You need not be afraid,of ~er:'

The little girl was heard coming through the
woods, and more of the birds took alarm, quickly
darting away with silent wings.

"Here, Felecia-here J am," answered ;Dick. .
The squirrel did not stop longer. With a flirt of

its tail, it bounded to the trunk of the tree, up which

.it scampered. .
Felecia came running toward the tree, but ~hen

she got there the squirrel was gone- and ~ot a. bird
remained...

This .seemed strange enough, for surelyFele~~

was the more gentle of the two in appearance,and
she was so tender-hearted that for the world ·she
would not harm the weakest creature in .all crea
tion.

But abou~ the boy there was a certain quality that
few human beings possess-a magnetism that at
tracted the wild things of .nature. He had listened
to the voices of these creatures and learned their
calls. He had watched them till he knew all their
ways.. And his heart went out to them in sympathy,

for their wild, free life seemed to him the perfect
life.

"1 didn't know where you were, Dick," said little

Felecia, her dark eyes full of gladness because she
had found him.

"I didn't think you'd care," said pick.
"Care ?" she cried, flinging her arms about his

neck and kissing him. "\Vhy, how can you say
that? What do you mean? You know. Dick-YO\.l
know how much I love you!"

"After-after 1 did-that?"
"\Vhat ?"
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"You know-to Billy?"
"Oh, yes, Dick-yes! I know you didn't mean to

hurt Billy."
"It didn't hurt him, Felecia."
"But it frightened him."
"I· couldn't help it," the boy declared. "He was

standing there asleep. I found the old tin can, and
I thought what fun it would be to hitch it to his tail.
Then I· got a string, tied it to the pail, made a loop
and slipped it onto Billy's taiL" .

"It's a wonder Billy didn't kick you."
"He would if anybody else had tried the trick, but

I don't suppose he thought I'd do sttch a thing. I
betrayed Billy's confidence in me.

"You won't do it again, wilt you, Dick?"
"No. I wouldri'thave done it then if I'd stopptd

to think how much you would care."
"Oh, you dear Dick !"
She gave him a loving hug.
"But it was awfully funny!" he cried, his laughter

beginning to bubble up within· him. "Oh, you
should have seen Billy when I let the old thing bang
against his heels. Oh, dear! how he did jump! Oh,
my! how he did kick! Then he brayed and kicked,
and the old pail came banging back against his heels
every time. .And he. rolled his eyes round at it and

.looked so comical-so comical! Oh. ha! ha 1 ha!
Ha! ha! ha! ha! ha!"

The elfish laughter of the strange lad filled the for
est with its merry 'sound.

Convulsed with merriment over the remembrance,
Dick lay on the ground and clung to his sides. while
Felecia s~ood near, compelled to laugh despite her
self.

"Oh, you're so happy, Dick!" she said.
Quick as a flash the laughter stopped and the mer-

riment left his face.
"I'm not happy!" he said, sitting up.
"Not happy?" she gasped.
"No, I'm miserable!" he declared.
"Oh. dear!" cried Felecb. "Is it anything I have

done:"
...~o. n,? i It's him!"

"My brother."
"Frank ?"
"Yes."
"What has he done?"
"I hate him !"
"Did he punish you?"
"I guess not! You don't think he'd dare? But

I hate him!"
"Oh, Dick! you mustn't forget that he, ~s your

brotherl"
"I don't care! \Vhat right has he to· be my

brother? I don't want a brother! All I want is
you, Felecia 1"

"Oh, you mustn't talk that way! It's wrong!"
. "I don:t Care if it is! Do you know. what he

wants to do? 'Yen, he wants to take me away--:.
away from you!"

She gave a little cry an~.elungto hi~~

"He wants to put me in ·an old school. I'm not'
going to school, for, I know enough of that kind· of
learning now."
. "You'll have to do what he says."

"Don't you think so! He can'f make me· do it!
. .

He'll find that he can't!"
"It was in your papa's will:'

"That doesn't make any difference; I won't do it,
just the same."

"What can you do?"
"I am going to run away!'; answered the bay,

promptly. "I'm going off where he can't follow,
and he'll never get me-never, never, never I"

CHAPTER.VI.

AWAKENED JEALOUSY.

Little Felecia uttered a cry of horror, her face pal
ing.

·'Oh. no, no, Dick 1" she exclaimed. getting hold
of him with both hands. "You don't mean that!
Why. I'n never see you again! Oh. Dick t Dick!"

She was filled with fear and distress .at th~
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thought, and she dung to him as if afraid that he
would start at once.

'. "Oh, but y01.1 will see me again!" he quickly de
clared. "That is why I am running away. It's so,
after he is gClne, I can come back to you."

"But where will you go? Where can you go?"
"Old Joe knows. I have been with him before.

He will take care of me."
"Old Joe? Then he--"
l'Is going with me. You mustn't tell, Felecia,

\Veare going a\vay this night."
"Oh. so soon?"
"The sooner the better. I can't stay here, for I

will not let that man be my master,"
"Oh, but you do 110t have to go so soon! He

rloesn't wish to take' yoti away from here yet.' You
may stay with me'a little longer, Dick."

"No one knows when he may make up his mind
. to take me a\~ay. He wants to carry me away off to

the Eas(and put me into a school, where 1 know I
. should die. It is dan:gerous to wait, Feleda,"

The girl fellto sobbing, and he put his arm about

her.
HThere. there!" he said, in a soft and soothing

voice. "Don't cry about it, dear cousin-please
don't. I'll come back to Y01.1-·I swear it 1 Before
long I will be a man, and then he can't take me from
you. .I'll stay ,';ith you always then,"

He soothed her after a little, kissing' away the

tears.
"But you must promise not to tell a soul about

what I am going to do," he suddenly said. "He
must not know it, for he would try to stop me."

"If he should--"
"He'd better not try it I" panted the boy, his dark

eyes flashing. "1 am going with Old Joe away into
the mountains, and he can never find me. After a
while, he will get sick of hunting for me, and then
he'll go away. Joe will know when he goes away,
and. I'll come back here to you."

Her face ,brightened a little.
"Oh, I'm so glad you'll. come back!. But do you

think it is right?" .'

"What?"
"Running away;"
"vVhat's the difference?"

"He is so good, and-and I can't help-liking
him, Dick."

"That's the way. Once or twice I've almost felt
that way, but I won't let myself, I know what he
means tq do with me, and I just won't like him!"

"But perhaps what he means to do would be

for your good, Dick. Other boys go' to school,
and--"

"Some do, and some don't 1 Old Joe says those
who d<.>n't are better off than those who do,"

"Do you suppose Old Joe knows?"

"Of course he does!" exclaimed the boy, confi
dently. "Old Joe taught me to call the birds and
the beasts. He taught me to· follow. a trail and to
shoot and do many things that no boy ever learns in
school. He is a better teacher than all the school
masters in the whole world,"

"But some time you may have to do things that
Old Joe does not understand, and then--"

"Never, for I'm going to live .mywhole life away
from the big towns. You shall,live with me, Felecia,
and we'll be just as happy as-'as the birds. Now
listen-to-night, when everything' is still, I am go- .
ing. Old Joe will be waiting for me over by the big
Black Rock. When .morning comes, and they find
I am gone, we shall be so far away that no one can
catch us. Then I want you to tell them that I ran
away because I would not let my brother be my
master. Will you tell them that, Felecia?"

"Yes, Dick-I'll do anything for you."

"Dear Felecial Be brave, and I'll come back to
you. Don't tell that I'm ever con1ing back, because
then he might stay and watch for me. That would
simply keep me away, for I shall know how long he
stays and when he goes. If you wish me to return
soon, don't tell."

She promised that she would not, though in her
heart she felt that she was doing something wrong.
For him, howe\"er. she would do it. He was the
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only playmate she had ever known, and she thought
him the most wonderful boy in all the world.

Sometimes Felecia had sat quite still at a distance
and watched Dick call the birds and the tiny wild
things of the woods about him, delighted and
amazed by his power. But when she had tried to
approach they had fled; when· she sought to call
them they would not respond. She could n<;>t under
stand the mystery of it, but in her mind was the
conviction that Dick was like the wild creatures that
approached him without fear, and now it seemed
wrong for anyone to think of taking him from the
scenes he loved and placing him in a school.

"I'll think of you e\'ery day when I'm away, Fe
lecia,"he promised.·

hAnd r11 think of you, Dick," she murmured.
"\Vhen I say my prayers at night I'll pray for you."

"Dear little Felecia!" he exclaimed again. "We
worl't let my bad brother separate us."

.. "Oh, I do not think he is bad, Dick-I can't thinK
that'! He is handsome, and he has such a good
face!" .

·A strange light appeareq. in the eyes of the lad,
while he flushed hotly.

"He knows how to fool people," said Dick; "but
I know he's bad."

"No, no!" cried Felecia. "He has held me on his
knee and to!d me stories and talked to me. You are
wrong, Dick. He is 110t bad."

"He is! he is!" panted the boy, in a sudden burst·
of jealousy. "Don't ever let him take you on his
knee again, Felecia 1" He grasped her by the wrists
and glared into her startled eyes. "Promise me that
you will not let him take you on his knee again.
Promise! promise !"

She was frightened by his sudden fierceness, and
the clutch on her wrists caused her to cry out with
pain:

"Oh! oh! you are hurting me! I'll promise; only
don't hurt me r'

Her face paled and showed her pain, which struck
him to the ileart with remorse, Instantly he re-

leased her wrists and clasped his arm about b~r, say~

ing, pleadingly: ..
"Forgh'e me, please forgive me! I didn't .mea~ •

to hurt you-truly, I didn't! But it ~ade me mad
to think about you sitting on his kn~e, and I didn't
know what I was doing. Oh, say I did not hurt
you much!"

He kissed her ·wrists and showered her ivith
caresses, his manner full of passionate devotion,
causing her to thrill with 'a strange, vague sensation
that was such love as a devoted child gives its dearest
friend in the world.

"You hurt just a little," she declared, bravely;
"but it \vas only' for a minute. "It's aU goneriow
-now you have kissed it, Dick."

"If you knew how I hate'to leave you even for a
little while!" he exclaimed.

. .

"If you knew how I hate to have· you go!" she
breathed, and in her eyes he saw betrayed all her
love for hhll. '

"My brave, sweet little cousinr' he said; with the
air of a manly lover, "I'll never forget this time.
But you must not sit on Frank's knee, and you must
keep away from him as much as you can. Promise
me that you will do as I ask."

"Oh, I'll promise, Dick!"
"Don't look at him when. he talks to you-don't

look into his eyes. If you do, he will get the best
of you, for there is something in his eyes that it is
hard to resist. I don't know what it is, but I. have
felt it."

He led her to make many promises of the sort,
and she did so, though she knew it would be difficult
for her to keep some of them.

"There!" he exclaimed, in satisfaction; "he'llfind
he cannot master me! He'll find he cannot force
me to the school that makes cowards and weak
Inen."

"But he is no'coward," asserted Felecia. ."You·
should have seen him fight the ruffian who was
~arrying me off the day he first came into this vaney~

That man was a giant, and he was strong and fierce;
but Frank Merriwell grappled with him, ~raspc~d hi~
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wrlst\"hen. 'Iie;'tri:t~d to use' his knife; thre,v'him and
knocked him, senseless. Oh, he must, be awfully
strong!'"

Again Dickwas green with jealousy.

"Bah!" he cried. "The ruffian must have been
drunk. Don't tell me any more about it!' In a few
years Iwill b.e able to h~ndle hi~. Now we"will go
back, to the house, and you must be, careful in YOUI'

actions not to do anything that will make anyone
slls"p'ect whati~ g~ing to happen: : You will be· c<t-re
ful?" ,

, "Yes, Dick. \-Vhat am I to do?"
"'Act~ust as you always dcr-not differently. Be

happy." ,..
"I'll try/'
"Don't speak, a 'word about it near, the house.

DOll't lef~Old Joe know that I have told you:"
, 'She promised', ~nd they started 'fo~, tbe cabin,

walking ,nand-in-hand 'through the woods. . They
came to'tpe path after a while, along wl~ich they

m~de, their way.

iu~t :bef~re' they call1e, within sight of, the cabin
F~leci~suddenly stopped' and flung her arms abou't
Dick's neck, brokenly exclaiming: '

,''10~, Dick! how can I let you go away tq-night-'
how can I? .' IshalUay awake and th~nk about it!
J shall ,know 'v.hen )'ou meet, Old Joe ,at Black :R,o.ck!
I, ~hal1·see you stealil1g aw~y, t9g~ther ! I ,shall, see
Y01-1 hurrying into the mountains!"

"Hush F' he said. "You must not speak of it
again till I am gone. ' We are too near the house."

"Kiss me good-by!" she ,half sobbed.

T.hey exchanged kisses, and then, directed by him,
they, tomped away' to-ward the cabin, like thought
less ,children. And Dick's laugh rang loudly
through the woods-the wild, elfi$h laughter that
was characteristic of him.

Beside the"cabin Old Joe Crowfoot smoked in

grim silence.
'But within;tbe cabin Frank Merriwell was no

longer writing. " His chair and table ,';ere deserted,
amIne \T<lB gone. ' .. ,' ,-, - ",' -

CHAPTER VII.

,AN INTERRUPTED DEPARTURE.

The night was stilI and serene, with a large round.
moon. clear as burnished silver, shedding its light
down into Pleasant Valley. Away to the west
stood' the ragged mountains, with the stars gleaming
bright above their snow-capped peaks.

In, the Black 'Woods the shadows were dense.
The moonlight sifted down and felt on the front 0'£
the little cabin, but the rear of the cabin was in dark
ness.

From the back door moved a form that made' no
noise. but hastened away as lightly as possible, slip
ping ropl1d into the path. Before plunging into the
woods the form paused and turned back to the cabin,
toward which a kiss was tossed.
"Good-by;h~me! good-by; Felecia !,;' murmured,

Dick Merriwell. for Dick it was. "I am driven out.
but I'll come back when he is gone:- I am free' -as
the birds, and free I wiil-remain. " Good~b)~.;' '

Then he turned his back on the cabin and hast
ened n6iselessly' along the path.
'When he thought how a'mazed Frank Merriw.ell '

would be In the morning, he felt like dancing and
shouting with delight. " " '

"Oh, I'd like to" see his face 1" he chuckled.' "It
\vould ,be su~h fu~fIt, would "be m()re-, fun than 'it
was to see Billy roirhis eyes round at the old pail:' '

When he came to the edge of t1~e woods he did
not hesitate to step out into the moonlight,for now
there 'was no fear in hisheartthatany one save Oid
Joe would see him.

Straight toward Black Rock, at a little distance
from the shore', of the lake, he hastened. There
were some trees near the rock, and Dick fancied the
old Inclian was waiting in their shadows.

At some distance from the rock Dick paused and '
gave the hoot of the horned owl.

Immediately., from a point near the rock, the ho\'/l
of a coyote rose ancl quavered on the still night air.

"Joe is there l" laughed the bo)'. "He is waiting-,
and all is\\'e:,l:' , ,
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C(1bin ..
;'1l'5 a lovely nig-ht. I know." said 1Ierry. in his

calm, self-possessed manner; "but a boy like DiJ:k

Then he ran forward. should be in' bed. \Vhere were· you. thinkio§f of, .

Near the rock a figure rose to meet him. going ?" . .•..
It was Crowfoot.. "It's none of your business!" cried the lad," chok
"Ugh 1" grunted the Indian. "You come. Old ing1y.

Joe think it time." '} "I rather think it is," wO\s the serene retort.· "If
"1 waited till I was sure everybody was asleep," you will not tell me, I shall be compelled t9 tel1 you.

said Dick. "Besides, I was bound to let him know I know all a~ot1t it. You were thinking, of going
he was not my master and that I had beaten him." away, Dick. You were going to run away from me."

"\Vhat you do?" '-" "1 am going to now!"
"I wrote on a slip of paper, 'Good-by, Frank "1 clon't think so."

Merriwell; I am gone, and you'll never catch me. I "1 am! r will! You can't stop nle !"
ran awny because r would not let you be my boss. "1 have stopped you already. Vou will go no ·fur-
It won't do you a bit of gooQ to try to find me.' ther."
Then Isigiled my name to it. And I slipped into his "Boy go with me," said Old Joe, fingering his
rQom and put it where he would find it first thing in rifle. "Get Ollt of way!"
the morning." "He wiH return 'to the cabin with me," asserted

~'\Vaste time," declared the Indian. "Might been Frank, confidently.
catched." "No take him back!" declared Old Joe. "Get Ottt

~'He was sound asleep in his bed. .I could see his way, or shoot urn quick I"~

form under the clothes, but I could not hear .him "Don'ttry it," advised :Merry."I am~is brother,
breathing. I got out just as quick as I coitld." and I know ",'hat is best for him." . ..

';Now we get away," said the Indian.· "Get good "He different from you," said the redskin. "He'
start before morning." like rile better. He going to be like red man."

Hehad: a rifle in his hands, while his old blanket "Hardly!" exclaimed Frank, dryly. '''i have ito
was folded. and fastened on his shoulders, so that he ~iIne to waste words with you, Crowfoot;' but I teil
was in marching trim. you now, for the first and last time, that I will not

"I'm ready," said the boy. "I'll follow you, Joe." ha\;e'y0u monkeying with my brot!lcr or trying to
"Come." thwart me in my plans. If you--'"
The Indian started, with the boy at his heels, but The old Indian was enraged, and he· suddenly

as they passed round the rock they were amazed to flung his rifle up to shoot Frank straight throT.ti:rh
, to>

see standing before them a silent figure in the i:11oon- the body, but. with a sharp cry, the boy made a le~p

light-a man, with his arms folded over his breast. and knocked the barrel of the weapon aside.

Dick gave a little cry. while Old Joe stopped, half Just in time! The rifle spoke, and the bullet
lifting his rifle. whistled close to Frank.

'. .

"Good-evening," said a pleasant voice. "Isn't it HThank you, Dick," said Merriwell, cooIl)', as he
rather late for a moonlight stroll?" swiftly advanced. "That is the second time' you

Frank !vIerriwell stood there before them! have kept this old heathen from salting me, and I'll
"Ugh!" grunted the astounded redskin. 110t forget it."

The boy was amazed and bewildered, for he had He stopped close to Old Joe, at whom he looked
felt certain that Alerry was fast asleep in bed in the fearlessly.

"Crowfoot." he said, "you have twice attempted
my life: If you try the trick again. rIl shoot you
down like a: dog! I don't want to do it: but I do not
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propose to have you make a target of me. I could .
have shot you Just now. See here!"

Then Merry displayed a, revolver. which he had
held elapsed in his hand all the while, the weapon
being concealed under one arm as his hands were
folded' over his breast.

. "I could shoot you now," Frank went on; "but I
·do not wish to do so. You have filled this boy's
head with false notions, but I am going to drh'e
those notions out of his head. You have taught
him some things of value, but even you were not
shrewd enough to discover me as I Jay in the little
hollow there and waited for this meeting. I was
here ahead of you, and I concealed myself, as I was
taught to do by one of your own race. In my bed
I left a dummy figure, which deceived Dick,

and-.-"
"How. did .you know anything about it?" panted

the boy, in wonder. Did Felicia tell you?"
"Not a word."
"Then how did you .know?" .
"Perhaps the birds. told ine," said Frank, in a

mysterious way.
Dick started.
"The birds?" he said, thinking how he had called

the feathered 'creatures of t.he woods about him just
before he tevealeg his secret to Felicia.

Then a strange thought came to the lad. Had the
birds listened as he told the little girl ~f his plans,
and' had Frank someho\v obtained the knowledge
from. them? The 'fact that JV1erry had learned of
those plans somehow, and had appeared to intercept
the boy in his flight; seemed singular indeed; but
the possibility that he had obtained his knowledge

. in some marvelously mysterious manner from the

birds was bewildering.
A feeling of awe came upon Dick. He was struck

by the. convic~ion that it was impossible to keep any
thing from his wonderful brother.

Old Joe was not so much impressed, although he
was not a lit!le chagrined over his failure to discover
Frank waiting in the vicinity of the rock.

"Come, Dick," said Merry, quietly j "we will go

back to the cabin. To-morrow we'll talk o\'er your
plan to run away with Crowfoot. and. if ~'Ot1 can con
\'ince me that it is for your good, I'll let you go with
him. I am going to do just what is for your good:'

This did not satisfy the boy by any means. but he
was overawed and subdued by the powerful will of

his brother, and he offered no further resistance.
Old Joe was disgusted and indignant.
"You go with him?" he asked of Dick.

The boy nodded.
"It's no use now, Joe." he said, with resignation.

"He knows all about it. It wouldn't do ll1e any good
. to run away now. I'm going back."

the old Indian grunted.
"Go!" he cried. "Old Joe, him go to the mOl.1ll~

tains. "
Then, to the surprise of both the boy and the In~

dian, l\!erry turned to Old Joe, saying:

.'Crowfoot. come back to the cabin. I want you
to stay and teach Dick all that you can." .

The Indian seemed incredulous.

toyou fool Old Joe," he declared.

. "I am not in th~ habit f.,f fooling," Merry asserte<f.
"I speak the truth; I want you to teach him as much.
as you can. I believe that no man acquires useless
knowledge. It may seem that he does, but, some
time during his life, he is certain to find need of it.
It always has be~n 111)' policy to keep my eyes and
ears open and learn all that I could. I know some
thing of Indian lore, for I am not quite the tender
foot I look, and oite of my friends was a young
Indian by the name of John Swiftwing."

"Ugh!" grunted Crowfoot. "Him go to Injun
school, marry half-blood squaw i'''

"\~es."

"Old Joe know um."
"you know him?"
"Him live in mountains, not huudred mile from

here."
"Crowfoot, are you telling me the truth?"

The Indian relapsed into indignant silence.

"You did not tell me the truth the first time I saw;
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you," said Frank. "\Vhy should I not ask the ques
tion ?"

"N0 know UI11 then."
"And, now that you know me, you are ready to

shoot me in a moment, Still, I want you to come
back to the cabin. Dick need not fear that I am
going to take him away to school right off. I have
no thought of doing so now, and he'1lnot have to go
until he i~ perfectly willing. If yOtl, C~owfoot, know
where Swiftwing is to be found I want you to take
me'to him. I shall be glad to pay you in any pos
sible way for your trouble."

The Indian stood still and looked at the. boy,
Frank also looked at Dick, who immediately said:

'''lam going back to the cabin, Joe. \Von't you
come?"

But the old fellow seemed offended.
"No," he said; "not now."
Dick kne\v it was useless to try to persuade' Old

Joe, and so he did not make the attempt.
. "Mebbe come in one, two day," said Crowfoot.
"Mebbe not come at all."

'Then; without even bidding Dick adieu, the,
st~ange old redskin turned and strode away, soon
passing from the moonlight into' the shadow of the
.deep, woods, which hid him from view, ,

CHAPTER VIII.

READY ARRIVJi:S.

Not a word did Frank say about Dick's attempt to
run away, and, as they had returned to and entered
the cabin quietly, Juan Delores knew nothing of it.

Of course Felicia was amazed and overjoyed when,
the following morning, she found Dick still there.

Dick would say nothing save that he had decided
not to go away for a while.

But Old Joe was gone.
As the Indian had a habit of disappearing and ap

pearing without waming, nothing was thought of
this.

In spite of himsdf, deep do\Yn in his heart Dick
Merriwell felt further respect for his brother'-He

was compelled to confess to himself that' Frahk wa~

very clever, and he came to stand in some a\ve of

:Merry.' " , ,

Still, he persisted in hIs determination' not: t6'l~t

Merry "boss". him., ' , " ,
"I'll always be free," he muttered over and over. '

;'1'11 never go into a sch~ol. He can't make me do
that."

But he wondered greatly how Frank had discov
ered that he was going away at all.

He did not know that Merry had left the cabin by
the back door, while Old Joe smoked by ,the 'W~11!

and strayed into the woods. He did not know that
Merry had paused by th~ path and kll,elt to examine
a wild flower he found growing there., And, while
Frank was kneeling thus, Dick and Felecia came
along the path. From the little portiqn of their,
talk tha,t Merriwell heiird as they bade each ,ot1;ler
g<>od-by,he iearned that Dick was going away' ~ith
Old Joe, whom he would m~et that night near'Black

Rock."
And thus it happened that 'Frank ~as ?n hand "a~

that meeting.

,Merry was satisfied that his strange, wild, yOl1ng

brother cared for him more than he wished anyone
to know, else he "'ould not have mades1.lcQ franti,c
haste to disconcert Old Joe'saim. Hiid the India~

shot Merrr down, Dick would have been free far
ever, yet the boy sprang at once to prevent that a<:t.. . ,"~.,

Frank \vished to win his b'rother to him without
using force. It was his desire to bend Dick's strong'
will and passionate nature, but not to break ~ithe~"

The young athlete was convinced that there was
in Dick the making of a remarkable lad, and he
hoped to handle him in the proper manner to bring,
out his best qualities.

But first it was necessary ,to win the obstinate and
willful spirit to him, and that seemed like a difficult
task indeed.

However, :Merry felt that he had scored heavily
in preventing the runaway as he did. He had not
resotted ·to force; but' he had'cdnvincedDick:"that
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he was in some things a match for Old Joe, whom
the lad admired.

On the day after the attempted runaway, Bart

Hodge and Jack Rea<fy came riding up the valley.
. Business had called Ready to Denver, and Hodge

had met him there. His business attended to, Jack

was \villing and eager to hasten to Frank hi the quiet
little valley under the shadow of the Rockies.

Frank was watching for them. and he sighted
them through a field glass as they came galloping

up the valley.
Dick and Felicia were also \'latching, with strange,

silent Juan Delores not far away.
"It's another of his friends," said Dick, in a low

tone to Felecia. "I'm sure this one will show signs

of his long days spent in study. He mttst be round

shouldered and weak."
As the two riders drew nearer they spurred on

th"eir horses and raced for the woods. It \Vasa wild
neck-and-neck dash, and, although Bart seemed to

sit his horse a trifle better than Jack. the latter man

aged to be in at the finish.

.. "Hooray!" he whooped, \'laving his hat about his

head and flinging himself from the saddle. "The
pardon has arrived i.n time! Your royal muchtiess.
here we are, hide, hoof and horns. Behold us,

adorned in all the glory of the wild \Vestern cowboy.

Are we not peaches?"

. Then he grasped Frank's hand, gave it a hrious

. shake, and bent to press his lips itpon it;

"1 salute ye, oh, mighty potentate, whatever that

is," said Jack. in his familiar breezy manner. "I
know you are overjoyed to gaze once more on my
beautiful countenance, and I am very, very glad

because you are so happy." .

"He doesn't seem to be round-shouldered." whis-

pered Felecia.

"Not-very-much," faltered Dick.

"And he doesn't look weak."

"Not-very-weak," admitted the boy.

"Ite doesn't wear glasses."
... ' ... .
. "He may have them in his pocket and put them on
-.~ . .

when he reads." said the lad. as if he really hoped
so.

"And he can ride well."
"Pretty well," confessed Dick. "But he's just like

the other one, in one thing; he acknowledged my
brother as his superior:'

"1 didn't notice it:'

"I did. It was in his manner:'
"\Vhy, I thought his manner very lofty and

proud."

"But, just the same. there was something in it
that confes~ed Frank Merriwell his master. I \\'on
der if all my brother's friends are like that:'

The boy's sharp eyes had read the truth, and his

sensation was one of mingled regret and pride. for,
despite himself. he could not help being proud that
Frank was a leader of men.

"I'm glad to see you, Jack," said Merriwell, in his
hearty way, that left no doubt as to his sincerity.

"I toid you that you were," nodded Ready, with
a haughty pose. "And I have traveled far to make
you glad."

"Wish you had brought all the fellows along ,,,ith
you."

"Ha!" exclaimed Ready. with a wave of his hand.
"Methinks I have a thought. \Vhy not gather the
clans together and once more swoop down on the
:Wild and Woolly? \\7e wiped up everything on the

turf last year; why not do a little wiping this year?"
"you meall--"

"Why not call the boys together, organize a base

ball team and indulge in the lively sport of killing
umpires? 'What sayest thou? Is it not a radiant

thought?"
"1 have thought of it myself."

"vVhat?" cried Jack, in dismay. "\Vouldst e\'en
rob me of the only original thought I ever pos

sessed? Alas 1"
"He is very queer," said Felecia to Dick.
"Very!" said Dick. frowning. "I saw a crazy man

once that acted like him."

\\'hich Jack would 110t have regarded as very com

plimentary had he heard it.
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:\Ierry introduced Ready to Juan Delores, and

d:en said:
"Ready, this is my little cousin Felecia, and this

is my brother Dick."
"Queen Felecia, I salute you," said Jack. bowing

low, his hat in his left hand and his rig-ht hand
pressed over his heart. "Before I came, you must

hm"e been the sweetest thing in all this wild region.
Of course I can't help being sweet myself, for I \vas

born that way. and you Il1U~,t 110t blan:e me if all tl:e
riies flock my way."

Then he turned and looked at Dick.
"50 )"ou are Frank :\1 crriwell's brother !" he ex

claimed. "Well, 111y boy, I want to tell you that
there are a few million chaps like you who would just
about give their blooming lh'es to be able to hon
estly call Frank :Merriwell brother. They'd rather
have him for a brother than to have the President
of the United States for a father. You are a dead
lucky chap, and that's straight goods."

The lips of the boy were pressed together for a
moment, and then he retorted:

"\Vell, sir, I wish it was some one of those few
million boys who want him for a brother \....ho had
him instead of me !"

"What's this?" cried Jack, aghast. "Treason!'
Who ever heard of such a thing? ,Boy, you're

craz)' 1"
, But Dick stood up defiantly, his proud lips curling

with scorn.
"A regular heart-blow!" muttered Ready, weakly.

"Is this a sample of the brothers you pick up,
:Merrv? Oh, nw, nw! And vou the idol of Yale!"." ... .... ..

Frank laughed.

"I enjoy it, Ready," he said" and his manner
seemed to indicate that he told the truth. "I don't
think I eyer had anything satisfy me more than has
this rebellious disposition of my high-spirjted young
brother here."

This made Dick tremble with anger.
"I'm not doing it to please you r' he cried. "I

\von't please you r'
But Merry simply smiled.

"You can't help it, Dick," he asserted. "In di~-.

liking me so ardently you have provided me with a

ne\v sensation, I assure you that it hilS given me,

pleasure to watch and stttdyyou." •,
"I \\'on't be watched and studied!" cried the lad., :",

"I'll keep away from you I Oh, how I hate Y01.1!"
Then he turned and fled from the spot.

CHAPTER X.

w r T II n ALL AND B AT •

Dick felt humiliated and ashamed, for it seemed
that Frank had laughed at him before his friends.

Ridicule to a boy of his passionate disposition was
a dreadful thing, which cut deeper than the keenest. '

blade. ....
Jack Ready regarded the' whole affair as a .-io~e,

and he sought to banter Merry about hispep~ry"

young brother. .

, ,"A regular untamed young colt," he observed.,

"Never .saw anything just like him. He's a bird,:
Merriwell. I'm afraid you'll have har.d work break-,
ing him to the saddle." ,

Hodge had brought some baseballs, two bats and
a catcher's mitt from Denver, and the following 4ay
the three young men got out in a clear place in the
valley and began to practice.

Felecia saw them first, and she ran to Dick with
an account of what they were doing. ,

.. _."

"Why, they throw the ball at each other just as
harcl as the)' can," she said, "and they catch it in
their hands, just as easy. It's fun to watch' them.
Come and see them, Dick."

,"No," $aid Dick.

"And they ha\'e got a stick that they hit it with:~,

she went on. "One of them takes the ball, giv~s it
a little toss, then strikes it with the stick and knocks
it so high in the air that you can hardly see it."

"I'll het they don't catch it then," said Dick.
"But they ao:' asserted the girl. "Then others

run and get, under it. and catch it with their bare
hands."

"It must be soft/' said the boy.
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His curiosity was aroused, and, after a time, he
permitted Felecia to llire him down to the open
valley, where they could watch Frank, Bart and
Jack practicing.

In short order Dick becfl.me intensely interested.
and it was not long before he ventured out where
the trio were, Felecia following now.

Indeed, it seemed rather surprising that the ball
could be batted so far into the air and caught with
such ease. even though the one who caught it some
times had to run with all his might to get under it

when it came down.
"Could you do that, Dick?" asked Felecia.
"Of course I could!" he answered, for he did 110t

wish her to think there was any such accomplish
ment possesse"d by these tenderfeet that he did. not

also have.
Now it happened that Jack Ready beard theques-

tion and the answer. .
"\Vhat, ho I" he cried. "Here is another player

fQt our ball team. Stand forth, Richard, and show

your"skill." "
"No," said Dick, shaking his head.
"Ah, hal" exclaimed Jack "Methinks thou art

fearful as to" the result, In other "words, you're put

. ting up a bluff."
This was too much, so Dick walked out to catch

.the ball. Jack himself seized the bat, observing:
"I'll place the sphere in your fingers, Richard, my

son. Let us see if you can freeze to it."
Then he knocked a comparatively easy one.

Dick· got under it, but, when the ball struck his
harids, it immediately bounced out and dropped to

the ground.
And it hurt his hands in a most surprising manner,

for he found it almost as hard as a stone.
Dick did" not betray that he was hurt.
"You must squeeze it, young man," chirped

Ready. "That is one of. tlle first things to learn.
When a ball strikes in your hands. close your fingers
on if and squeeze it hard."

.. Angry and disgusted. Dick caught up the ball and

threw it straight at Ready with all his strength. _-,-

Now the boy could throw a rOl111d stone with re
markable accuracy. as well as great speed, and he
had used all his strength in this case. . Imagine his
surprise when Ready carelessly thrust out one hand
and caught the whizzing ball as if the feat was the
simplest thing in the world.

Dick looked .at Frank. If Merrjwell had laughed
then, it is possible the boy would ·have stopped ina.
perfect tempest of anger; but Frank stood aside,
looking quite grave and interested.

"I will catch it 1" thought the lad. "I'll show him
that I can catch it!"

Then he cried for Jack to hit out another one.
"Vi/ell, that's the stuff from which heroes and ball

players are made," said Ready, as he complied.
This time Jack did· not bat the ball directly into

Dick's hands. and the latter was forced to run after
it a little. Again he got his hands on it, and this
time he managed to catch it.

"Good!" cried Frank, approvingly. "That was
well done!"

To the amazement of Dick himself, he thrilled
with satisfaction on hearing those words of praise
from Frank.·

But he would not try to catch any more then.
. "That's right," laughed Ready. "You ha\'e a level

head, 'for you know when to retire on your laureIs~

I wish I knew as much. I would have retired long
.ago." •

Then Bart Hodge put on .the big mItt, whi-Ie
Ready stood up to strike the ball. A flat stone was
the plate, and from it Frank paced off the regular
pitching distance.

Then, with great speed, Frank pitched the ball.
Ready fanned, and Bart caught it, close uncle!' the
bat.

Dick Merriwell· caught his hreath,· and watched
with still greater interest.
, "Fooled me that time," said Jack. "Put 'em over

now. and I'll drive out a three-bagger."
"\\that. is a three-bagger, Dick ?" asked Felecia,

who had- found hi~ side again.
_. "I don't know," he was iorced to admit-
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said, ply to see if I had good c,on~rol ,and command_ of 'it,
~ Next one will be of the-ordinary kind." , ' :'

, It was an in-shoot, but Jack hit it a good 'crack,
"

it and joyously cried: " _' '
"Safe hit!' Oh,me!ob, my!Wasl'l'tthatc1ever'

of me?"
"You'd never got a hit1ik:et~at off him in a game,

and you know it,';' s~idHodge, while Merry was
after the ball. "He'li the greatest pitcher who ever
came out of a college i1~ this country,'" ' .

"Admitted, my boy," nodded Jack. "And he has
a reputation from the Atla~ltic to the Pacific. He's
a wOI;der, and everybody knows it." " '

Again Dick Merriwell felt a strange thrill'of satis~

faction and pride, 'and to' himself he unconsciollsly

whispered:
"He's my brotherl"

"Y011 did catch the ball, didn't you?" she
proudly.

"Yes" was all he answered.,
"But it :wasn't near so high as they knocked

before."
Dick shrugged his shoulders, declaring:

"If I had some practice, I could catch it just as
high as anybody."

"But it must be dangerous. You won't do it, will
you, Dick?"

Now danger was the very thing that senTed as a
lure to lead the boy on, and he retorted:

"Oh, I'm going to try it some more. 1 like it."

Frank sent in another swift one, and again Jack
failed to hit it, though he struck at it handsomely.

"The 'double-shoot!" he shouted. "Oh, Laura!
but that was a peach! It twisted both ways as quick
as a flash."

"What is he talking about?" muttered Dick. "I '<:H."\:PTE~. :X,r.,
didn't see it twist." WINNING' HIS',::WAY.

He moved round to get another position, and What he hadseeti'and. heard that day wrought
fhance happened to lead him behind Bart, at some a change in Dick Merriwell. Although he had never
distance. witn~ssed a game 'of base'baU, he began to feel ari

Then, when Frank pitched again, Dick· saw the intense longing to see one. H~pictured it in his
ball come whistling straight ahead and suddenly mind, and the picture was far from -correct, but it
dart off to one side, while Ready missed it a third

served to add to his growing desire. .
time. He heard Frank say that he h~d written to several

"Nothing but an out 1" said Jack, in disgust. "And of his friends, and the trio of young athletes began
I thought it was going t~ be another double." to discuss the possibility of getting enough of the

"No wonder he can't hit it," thought Dick... old crowd together"to form a ball team. Theyspoke
"Why, the ball didn't go straight! I wonder what of the excitement of the games and the sport they
made it go off to one side like that." I could have, and Dick MerriweU's interest increased

The next one, however, amazed him more than steadily as he listened.
• anything else he had seen, for it seemed to start . "I'd give anything to see ()ne of those games I"

curving one wa)', and then suddenly change and he told himself.

curve the other. When the three went out to practice Dick accom-
"Another double-shoot!" exploded Ready, in dis- panied them, and, after that first day, he did not

gust. "Say, stop it. will you! You're the only' hesitate to try to catch the batted balls. To him it
pitcher in the country who can throw the ball. so :; seemed that these efforts were rather discouraging,
I don't care to practice batting against it.• Gi\;e me: for he often muffed or misjudged them.; buthe did

just the plain. ordinary curves:' .. . ff' not know that botl~ Re~dy and Hodge.had told
"Ail right," laughed Frank. "1 was trymg It Slm- • Merry that the way ~n which he handled htrnself and
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cil1~g totl~~ ·bal1.,~a~ a~t~l1jshiflg for a chap of his times and the excitement of the -baseball games m
years. w];lo had neyer seen a ball before. which they had participated, and then, if he fancied
I~~,~ardly;F~ank ',~as well pleased about the. inter": himself unobserved. Dick would linger ilear and lis

esLpick:.}\-:as taking, .b1.1t he diq no~ betray his feel- ten. though he pretended to take no interest what-: . ~.:. .. . ..":.: . • . n. " .
ings, nor did he praise the boy. Instead of praising, ever in what they were saying. ..
he sometimes criticised. However, he did not per- :More and more the desire gre\\' within him to wit-". ': " . .,

mit his c.rit~cism ..to savor of ridicule. ness a regular ball game, He was a boy who loved.
~1e~ry-w.ell knew that ')omenatures can be much excitement. and he pictured the dashing, desperate

better spurred on by criticism than by praise, anti it struggle of two baseball nines, with the cheering
. . '.

is:, ~f~en,tbe case that praise seems positively harm- spectators to urge them on,
£,ul.to a. gro.wing boy or a developing you~h..He One day Frank left the valley. with Dick for a.
had. se~ll J~~ny '_good pall plavers spoiled by praISe, companion. and rode· to Urmston.·· They were
while .few had i)ee~l harmed, to' his knowledge; by , mounted on two spirited horses, and the lad too1<l. " . -, ".. . ....

criticism..... . ' delight in giving Merry a hard race to the little
. ,. .~.~ ~. '... ... . ,

. Occasion~lly a lad may be, able to stand prai!!e. to",11, but found that the "tenderfoot': was pretty.

'which may sen'e to spur him on: l;i.lld, .()~c~ill a nearly a perfect horseman.
.while, severe criticism is absolutely harmful: Once At U rmstOll. MerriweU received two letters which
in a while a boy may,'be ridiculed into doing his. seemed to give him considerable satisfaction, but,
best, but always ridicule is a last. resort, for it gen- . after reading them, he thru,st them both into' his

· er~llydoes.more harm thangoo~l. -. pocket; saying. nothing 'at that time of their con-
,.Fra,nk knew that a proud and sensitive lad like tents.

~i~~,:c~i.lld't~oi.~tind ridicule, although :Wh~t,~ee~ed ..On the way back to Pleasant Valley,howeYera
like' ,il~nest ~~iti~ism would arouse,his. nature· and " Merry suddenly observed: .

~e:iildhim t~per.sh;tent effort. So M~rrya\'6idedaili·,.~ "Well, Dick, T am going away soon." ..

sh()~\':; of ridicule when he spoke freely· of. Dick's .~ "Are you?" said the boy.' "Th~t is good!"

· failings. . , ..' ...' .,. "I thought you would be glad of it. A number
Ready wOl1ld have -praised the lad openly. but . ' ,. '.: ;.. ' ... ' , ....,.... . _ .... ".. .•. of my fnends are commg from the East, and we are

Merriwellt99k care to warn Jack agamst domg so. . . ... - T ,;..";, ;,. ~~'" :.-. . . .. _.... gomg to orgal11ze a baseball team. \\ e n play such·
u odO'e did not need such a wanung. as he was not . .

.'!:'";: .~. ',_ ~'" ... _- :. ... '. . ~lubs as we can get games \\'1t11. and so pass the
· ill. the hq;bit. of .praising any1;>ody,. \vith . the single .,_

"< .'.. . .... ...... • • ,,: summer.
~~,~~l>,ti~D.:, of ,. Fr~~k. ...Dick said nothing.
" Merry1s critical words cut Dick deeply, seeming ..
...; ..,: ..' " '. . . . .",. , . ... . .. ..' "We'll have lots of sport thts summer/' Merry
to arouse a tempest of anger Wlthm hun.. .

I
, . lb· :h·· .. went on.· "It's too bad vou can't see some of the

. "He .thi.nks. 111 not as smart as t le oys w 0 go .. .. . .. . •
. .. ..... :. .,. h .. d' 1 d ld Fl' . d games., But, then, I dont suppose you care any-
to school~! te In 19nant a to e eCla one' ay.. ':>"

. . 1 ..." I k d' .hmg- about them;."What makes vou th1l1k t tat r· S le as e. ' .
"~;Oh. 'Iknow-'::"I can. ten! He doesn't think me The heart of .the boy gave a strange thr9b.. Then

v~r.y,~~art. ~e doesn't think I could ever play ball F.ran~ had deCIded to go away and leave hun be-

if 1. tried. but I'd like ~o show him!" hll1d. .
~·N·;··' 't'h';· -. ·th 'e feeling that Frank had '~Why, won't I see any of them?" he asked. "You" ow. 1.5 was e, . ry .

.;~~ht. to :~w.~~en in his .spiriteq bro.ther.· for he are going to make me go with you, aren't you?"

ks;~w'it ~Qlllq serve to spur the boy on. .. "No."was the quiet answer.

'J"S~~~ti~e~'Frank. Bart and J.ack'talked of old ~._ '·But-···you-said--" Then Dick choked and
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CH..\PTER XII.

There was a satisfied smile oll.Merriwell'sface.
f~~ .h~ felt that i1e was winning i~his, st~\.1ggle;~vjth
the obstinate spirito! the b()y~ . But he too~ Care
not t~ Jet Dick see that smile. .', . . :...

.When thev arrived at. th~.· cabi~/ '}lOme' of- .J~~~
Dolores, oI(i Joe Crowfoot \vas there, sitting with
his back agains't tlie wall, griinlys1110king his p·ipe .

·He did not even look~,pa's th~y a:pproadl~d .

TIP. TOP WEEKLY.
. ". . ....

stopped, pis mixed emotions getting the mastery. of
him.

"Imight have takenyou with us if I had not found
that you were so set against it," Frank said. "But
I have come to the conclusion that it will be better
to leave you behind. Then I shall not be bothered
with you."

The face of the lad flushed with angry indignation,
and his dark eyes flashed.

"Oh. that is it!" he cried. scornfully. "You pre-
tended at first that you were so greatly interested in
me that you were ready to do anything for me, but
now I know that it was all pretense, and that you
simply wanted to make me \.111comfortable. Fathet
said that you were to take care of me and see that I
receh'ed proper training, but. just as soon as )'OU The following day; g\.lide4 ~y Old Joe, a party set
think I may be a little bother to you, you are ready out on a journey to the mountains, in .a: secluded·
to drop me. That shows what kind of a brother vou valley of \vhich, the old Indian declar:ed, John Swift,.
are! I'm glad I've found out! I wouldn't go with wing Ih'ed with his half-blood \vife.· . ..
you now if you wanted me to! You couldn't make The party was made up of. Frank, Bart, Ja¢k, Dick
me go with you!'" and the old redskin.. ' . ..

.; .. '

"It's true," said Frank, quietly, "that father They dId not starttiiCpQ's.tmiddaY,a.nd it' was
wanted me to take care of you, but it may be that their plan to camp out. for atleast onenight.. ...
he did not know the kind of a task he was imposing All were ,veIl monntedan~ armed and :prepared
on me. If you were the right kind of a boy, I'd do for roughing it. .
everything. in my power to your advantage, no mat-
ter ho\\; much trouble it cost me; but it is evident Dick had dressed himself in the. half-Mexican
that you prefer to run wild and ~ome up in any old finery he was wearing th~' first, time Fran~ saw hifn.-'
way. You choose your i~nor:ance i~ preference to ~hose were the ~lothes I? whIch Juan. Delores de
all the advantages I could give you. I fear 1 could __ lIghted to see the lad attired.
not make much of a man of you, anyhow, so why Dick bade Felecia an aff~ctionateadieu. promising

. should I try?" t'o return within two days. At first stiehad feared
The lad trembled from his head to his feet with he was going away for good, .and the th<;lughthad

the intensity of his rage, Then, all at once, he sa\,- nearly broken her h~art; but she was relieved when
Frank gave her his word that they WOlIld ~eturn.agely cried:,

"You can't throw.me over that way! I won't That night they camped b~' a stre~m that 'came .
let you! You're getting tired of me, but I'll make dow11 from the mountains and flo\\'ed 'out through'a'
you do just what father said you were to do! You broad valley, in which a grea,t'herdof cattle -was'
shall not go away and leave me here! I'll go with grazing. ;.'
you! I will! I will! I will!" Old Joe had discovered "antelope' sign" som~'

hours before. and he set out to shoot one of'the',"Don't get so excited about it," ad\'ised Frank.
"That's where you show a weak spot. If you e"er creatures. Butl\'ferriwell took ~ fancy to see' what·
become a successful man in this world, you must he could do, and, by skirting a ridge that kept hIm
learn to govern your temper, Yon let yourself--" from view of the antelopes, he reached a point where'·

he could obtain a good shot at them when they wef~:
But Dick refused to listen longer, and. fiercely alarmed by the Indian and took to flight.

cntting his horse with his quirt. he went dashing Thus it happened. much to Dick's amazement.
madly toward the distant valley. Frank following that, Frank brought in the antelope, while ,Old joe
behind.. returned empty-handed.
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.' This seemed soniething'- like amarvet to the lad,
but: ifpossible.bl,d Ji:>e was even more astonished,
and; although he'tried to 'aonc~al it. he felt' deeply
chagrin~d o\'cr the outcome 'of the affair.

Joe, f~Qw~ver, i~lsistedOu cooking the juicy steak
cnt fr0m'the slain antelope. and. though he felt that
he could do~ it qilite 'as well himself, Merry did not
refuse top;rnlit the, old feUowthis privilege.

The sm'~ke of their c21.111p~fire rose in a blue col
unm. Behin'd' th~l1l rose, the cottonwoods by the
stream. and the majestic mountains towered close
at hand., ,',,',

Soon t.hecoffeepot wassimll1erillg on some coals
raked out from the fire, sending forth a delightful
odor that gave every'oneafee'ling of ravenous hun
ger.

W rappe'd in his old red blanket, Crowfoot squatted
by the fire and broiled the antelope steak, smoking
his pipe.

0' N~Oli~ observe~ that Dick had slipped away.
They were talking of college days, and the convet
sationserved to .make them .forgetful of their ro
mantic surroundings;
" "Alas!" sighed Ready, "old Yale will not seem

like it used to be. 110W that Merry has taken himself
hence, his radiant' bro\v~vreathed in undying lau
reI5.~' .. >

,'Tm glad I'inthrough." asserted' 'Bart. ' "I
couldn't sta.y there anothervear.". , .
: "11'11 be hard on me," £onfessed Jack. ' "But I'll

have', "to 5tandit~ There is one satisfaction in the
theughtthat'thei'e, ,viii be no one in Yale to dispute

,\nydai111 to the honor of being the l110stbeautiful
and highly intellectual' chap' Oil the campus. But
t~~_,footbaU games-Oh, my! And the baseball
g~t11es-"oh, me! What will, they be without Merry?
Ol~, Lud! I shall think with breaking heart of the
days gone by, when the only and original Frank
Merriwell reigned. I shall. listen in vain for the ac
claiming populace' to tbunder forth his name.
Ne\~e~l110re! .;Lit, lle,"ermore!" '

Thel'~. C!-s Jack pretcn~'lcd to weep, there came a
sudgen alid startling interruption. There was a clat
ter, of hoofS. a shout and a cry of warning.

They started and turned. ,Bearing down upon
them. was a wild-eyed steer, and. astride the back of
thc';il1iniah they 53W Dick Merriwell!

"Look out.! Jump r' cried Frank, as. \~,rith low-

ered head, the frightened steer charged st~ight for
the fire.

"Make way for the gentleman!" cried Ready,
scrambling aside in ludicrous haste.

Bart Hodge got out of the way without a wora.
And right through the smoke, leaping over the

fire. went the steer, while a wild peal of laughter
came from the lips of the dare-devil boy astride the
back of the creature.

"Oh. ha! ha! ha! ha!" shouted the lad. "Ha! ha1
ha ! Ha! ha! ha!"

"Talk about your untamed catamounts!" gurgl~d ,
Ready. "Why, that boy is the worst yet!"

"Ugh 1" grunted Old Joe. "Him got Injun heart:~

But Frank said not a word, as he leaped to his
feet and ran toward the spot where his horse was
picketed.

Merry knew Dick was in datllger, for the wild
steer might run at that mad pace for miles and miles,
and there was no telling what might happen when
the lad got off the creature's back.

Merry's horse snorted as he came up, backing
away and flitigingup its head; but he seized the
picket rope and quickly had the beast by the head.

Up came the picket, and Frank quickly' flung him:"
self on the back of the horse, without stopping to
saddle his mount. .

Then he whirled the horse's head toward the spot
where he could see the steer careering down the
valley, and gave the Qroncl:lO the end of the rope."

. He was off in pursuit, wondering how it happened
that Dick had managed to get astride the steer.

The explanation was simple enough. Dick had
wandered away to the stream. where he climbed into
the lower branches of a tree. The steer came along
to drink. and the reckless youngster dropped astride
his back.

:\lerriwell urged the horse to its fastest pace. guid
ing it ...;.-jtlt the picket rope. He did not IQok back to
sec if any of the others followed, but kept his eyes
on the steer that was bearing the boy away. '

The herd of cattle at a distance looked up in alarm
as the frightened steer approached. :Merry feared
they might stampede. with the steer ridden by the
hoy at their head.
. As the 5tcer approached the rest of the cattle. it
5ucidcnly swerved to Ofte side and made a half circle.
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Then it partly stopped, and, seizing, the opportunity,
Dick slipped from its back to the ground. .

·Frllilk lashed his' horse still harder, for he knew
that Dick was now in the greatest peril of all.

The cattle of the plains are used to the sight of
mO\lnted men. whom they respect and fear; but tlll.:

. spectacle of a human being on foot attracts them.
first arousing their. curiosity and then their rage.
.'Voe to the hapless man who is tht1S discovered by
a herd of cattle, for, unless he c;:an quickly find shelter
of some sort, he is almost certain to be charged
upon, goreu, trampled. and almost obliterated from
the face of the earth.

Knowing this. Merry raced to the rescue of his
brother, his heart in his throat.

The steer ran a short distance. and then turned
and looked at the boy. pawing the ground. The cat
tle begatl to approach, gathering in on the lad.. .

"Keep still !" muttered Frank, as he again lashed
his horse. "Face them, Dick~iacethem!".

•. the boy did face them at fin;t, but they gathered
thiCker and thicker. One after another they began

.to bellow and paw the ground. Their eyes glared,
and their aspect was awesome indeed.'

The boy turned and mO\"ed away. upon which the
herd started after him. He looked back over his
sllOulder and saw them comihg. The bright colors
in his clothes aide~l in arQus~ng them. . . "

Then Dick saw Frank ra-cing toward hilil, and h~

tumed in that direction.

"Keep still I" shouted~'!erry. "Dori't run!'don't
runr'

·But the only word Dick understood was:
·"Run!" .

Immediately he started running toward theap
proaching horseman.

In a moment the great herd ·was moving after him,

faster, faster. faster. There rose a rumble of hoofs

that was terrifying, a clatter of horns like musketry,

and behind the mass of cattle floated upward a dust

cloud that resembled the smoke of battle.

·Frank l\1erriwell urged his' horse to its utmost,

bending- forward and seeking to estimate the possi

bility of reaching the boy in time.

Dick ran for his life, well knowing that. certain
. i1eath was seeking to overtake him.'

Xearer. nearer, nearer! Then Frank shc>uted:

. "Stand still! :Make ready!" . .
it seemed lInt the rtlshing- Iierdll1t1st sv\<,~e.p them

both down. hut Frank cha~!t~fl athw~Tt the c~est of

the 111a5:' of anhnals. . '

Fortunately the hoy heard .and understood this

time. He stopped and partly lifted his arms, but,

knowing- that to pick him up while dashiilg at full

speed on horseback was a feat worthy of.a,most ex

perienced and expert cowboy, there was dOi~b! :and

fear in his heart.
Frank lean~d over; clinging to' the lleck 'of the

horse. It seemed that he meant t~ rttil th~; ~.~y

clown. he wcnt so close to Dick. ,~,Xs hepassea, lie

made a clutch at the strong sash of the'lad-catlght

it-held fast!
The boy was lifted by the'powerful arm of the

greatest athlete ever" graduate<ffroIrt Yale. He felt
• 7. '. f .' '.. • • /. ' /

himself raised arid flung across. the ~lorse<in Jta~lt

'0£ his brother. and then the doUl)lY-b1.tr<Jened";·h6~e
wheeled and swept. away from beneath the ve'ty

nO!i.es of the ·caU·le. . ..

. Tile Jlerd did not follow far.' .The' cattle 'seett\~d
surprised at the suddel1 disappearal1~eof··t"heii'·~;i.

, ::. . - ," '\ . . ..... ' ,~.

tend~c.l victim, and they quickly settled. do,vn:.·~:l:1ld

stopp"ed:

\VI~en tl;ey weresafel)-·awa)·~Fr-<tnk lifte4 ,D;i~k.
holding ~n .arm about him. The .lad···106ked' at

Merris .face" and saw it was very pale, but strong,

· and resolute, and masterfuL.;·:~,,

."That was a close can, Dick," said Frank, q~lietly.

. "I 'yas afraid mice'that I'd not get there in. tiVle."

.Not a \\'ord of reproach or reproof. " I~lth~nr6~
· ment the heart of Dick Merriv.:ell ~vellt otit:,t6:tiis

· brother: in a great leap of affection.

"Frank':' he said, his "oice not quite steady,: fill::-.
I \\':1.nt to stay with you-.always." .., .

"You shall, Dick!" promised Frank.

THlt END.

The next number (276) will contain" "Frartk:Mer-
. '.'.... '.' .... .' .•, .....!'i

,riw~lI·s. Chums; ()r; Out Again. f6r SpQrr;:' ·A: grlat
bas..ebal1~tory. . . .. ' .. ', ... :,:.,~ ..: ,.:
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as WllUa.a. lit., Ne.... York Ctt,.. Hurrah for the Tip Tap Physical Culture 'Department I Of
co~rse, "it is a crime to be weak" That is the reason I am
trymgto become an ath,lete. I am not fighting for a prize in the
athlete contest. The pri:z:e I am fighting for • health and
strength, and lam going to win. I am goin~ to tight monster
weakness till I am the victor. I am going right up to the tip
top and there I am going to stay. A~in I say hurrah! Lrt
eyery fellow get in the contest for health and strength. If you
do :rou are bound to win. It is a glorious thinK to fight for.
Let e,:ery fellow faU in tine. Three cheers for Tip Top, Street
& Smith and Burt L. Standish. CLAUD MERRILL.

Rising Sun, Ind.
For health and strength! Let that be the battle cry. Tip Top

gives its pri:z:es to those who win health and strength.

bring you to success. Keep right at work al1 the time. Sendus
your picture soon.

In J8g7 I read the first Tip Top copy I had as :ret seen. and I '
can say that I have never lost one number yet. Frank is a good
exampl~ for ~ny Ame~ican boy to fol!ow. I have interested my
com~anlons Into startmg a club. ",:hlch I n.amed. the Tip Top
;S0ys Clu~, and we spend our eyenmgs reading TIp Tops, box
m~, ~unchmg the bag,. etc. HopIng to see my letter in the next
TIp Top. LVSLE STERN

San Francisco, Cal.
Your club must be very instructh'o and beneficial. Good luck

to yO'!! all.

!j:a,oing read your interesting ,!eekly for some time, and not
seeing any applause from my sectIOn of the COtmtry, I thought I
would write a few tines to you. Tip Top has helped me to while
away many a happy hour, and I have always found it a welcome
companion. I am very much interested in your athletic contest
and I intend to try for the prize myself. I have spent 'nearly
seyen years in gymnasium work and I know what it means to
brmg onc's self up to such a standard as is showtl by the pictures
of Hodge, Brownin~ and Starbrigbt. It takes good, honest, hard
work. but that is always a pleasure to those who have tried
training. and I intend to gct right down to work and try for
those prizes. I am twenty years old and weigh 140 pounds. I
am five feet five and 3 half inches high and measure fourteen
!Dches around each arm. and am developed all O'Vcr corre:-pond
Ingly. If this is 'nOt too long I would like to see it in the Ap
plause Column, and wishing long life to Burt L. Standish and
Street & Smith. J will close. C. F. D.

Bakersfield, Cal.
Thank yeu. Don't fait to lkep up your work in the contest.

. ~ have taken the Tip Top W'eekly over a year, and I dare say
It IS the best I ever read. I am sixteen years old and have a
~trong ~etermination to win the Tip Top athletic contest. There
IS nothmf th.at would please so much as to show my friends that
I won. will send m~Jlhotograph when it is finished. It will
be about three days. Hoping that I may be one of the lucky
ones and that the Tip Top Weekly witt live forever.

Muskegon, Mich. WALTER HA~soN.

Good luck to you. You have the right spirit. Your photo
~aph was received and will be reproduced very soon.

In looking O\'er the Applause Columns of late I see the dear
Elsie . admir~rs ~re; coming to. the front again after the grt~at
surprtse which I~ Just o\'er. So here I come. a true Elsie ad
mirer and champion. We (Elsie champions') are m this to win
and win Frank, Elsie will soon. As I have been a constant reade;
of your ideal Tip Top Weekly from the first numbers, I am
prett:r wen acquainted with the characters of the Tip Top.
From the ycry first numbers that I read abo.t Elsie to this
number. 270, true-hearted. blue-eyed and dear Elsie was my
fa\'ori!e, and the fa\'orite also of the Tip Top Club which we
have Just formed. In No. 260 we see Frank has propo"ed to
Inza, but that has not shaken mine nor the club's confidence in
Elsie, as we are sure that in tIle end Elsie wilt be Mrs. Frank
Merriwell. As Mr. Harry Bodin, of Santa Clara, CaL, sa)"s half

...,'NEW YORK, July llO,IgoI.

Having a few spare moments, I thought that I would write a
few lines to you. In lOOking over the names of the competitors
in your Athletic Contest, it gave me quite a surprise to see so
many boys had entered for it. It shows that the boys are takmg
quite an interest in the contest. and that abo:r will have to work
pretty hard to win out. I find it very hard work for me to get
time for much training, as we boys down here have to
make the most out of time during the summer months, as it is
the only time we have much of a,chance to make, my money,
and not being a boy worth millions. I have to work for a living.
I work from eight a. m. until about katf-past ten or eleven
o'dock every day. But evCn if I don't win out. I am going to
stick to it to the finish. as I am sure it is going to do me much
good. I am gomg to have my pict.ure taken now. and another
at the end of six months, and see what a boy can do during the
summer. working those 10nR' hours. Of course, after the fif
teenth, of September, I don't have tG work nights. and call devote
more time to exercise. \Vetl.' I wilt dose, wishing success to

'Tip,Top Weekly. and all those connected with it.
Asbury Park, N. J. J,I'CK C. CR....WYORD.

Your detemimation !bould carry you throttll"h the contest and

Not having seen a letter published 'from "Old Missouri" for
, some time, I take great pleasure in dropping you a few lines.
. We have a, "Frank Men:iwell" Cltlb here in, Mexico. and when
we met last night (we meet every Monday night), ,the club voted
that Joe and I should write you a letter and express the dub's
views in regard to the In:z:a-Elsie contest. We are al1 for Inza
every time, and all the time., Joe and I are very anxious to see
which one of the girls Frank is going.to marry. for he and I
bqth- have t~C? girls, and d?n'tknow' which one we love, best,
but we are gOIng to choose 1Ike Frank chooses, for our cases are
very similar. I am working here in a cigar store in the hotel,
and just as'soon as the Tip Top tomes in I always go straight
to'the boOkstore and get mine. I like the Tip Top better than
any book I ever read, ;for I think Fnmk a model young man,
and Joe and I are trying to be' like him. Every member of the
club think Inza the only girl for Frank, for she is so noble,
brave and true. ,Hoping to see this iii print.

Mexico. Mo. RlCBARD MASON.
President.

JOE MOONE,
Secretary.

Thank you. GOOQ luck to the dub.and success, to you al1.
You have see~ by this time that Inza and Frank are engaged.
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of the Applause Column;; wcr~ usually iil fa\'or of Elsie.' and. dear
readers, if you have read the stories of Frank's life when he wa~
a poor actor, was not Elsie always with Frank. and did not
Frank write a pIa)' in which Elsie had a leading part; which
Frank says was true to life. and one night Frank ;;ays: "And
at the .end of the play the noble heroine marries the hero who
has loved her all the time. I~l't that a prett)' story Elsie?"
"Too pretty to be lrue," came faintly from Elsie's lips. "No."
Frank said, "it shall. be true. You are my heroine, Elsie-the
heroine of my play-and it shall ~ome true." That alone is
enough to c01l\'ince a reader that Elsie' is for Frank. And has
Frank ever ~alled Inza sweetheart. like he did Elsie? From
the very first that he met Elsie he has always called her sweet
heart, mostly during the show life. because he was with her
thernost then. He has never called Illzasweetheart. And has
not Frank said. over and' over, that fate has brought them to
gethtr and that iate has intended them for each other? I guess
I will have to dose my letter now to make room for other Elsie
letters which arc sure to come in by the hundreds to defend our
favorite. Am going to enter the contest. and think your Physical
Culture Department is just the thing for bol's.

Duluth. Minn. tHOS. KAMINSKY.

The Elsieites are still contending for the ideal. Pe~haps they
feel that the fight is ne\'cr over until·the 'last gun is fired. They
art stanch and true friends. No one will deny that.

•
It llas been a ICIng tinle since I wrote an item of my faithful

respects to the Tip Top Weekly in Applause Column.. Frank
und~ubtedly.is the greatest American youth of this century. and
every boy and girl should read the Tip Top and try to imitate
Frank's perfect character and fine athletic qualities. I belong to
an athletic club here. called "The Physical Development Club."
\Ve have a gymnasium and indulge in all sorts of athletics. fol
lowing Frank's ways and manners in all. We have a basebaIl
team that is undoubtedly the best in this seCtion of the country.
as we have not been beaten so far this year. John A. Donahue
is captain and third baseman: Martin Butler. catcher; Chas, Hud
lin, pitcher; Jossie Gilt, first base; Harry Ad~ms. second base;
H. Eastman. shortstop ; ~andy Crockett. left field; Joe E'-tmen.
center field, and myself TIght field. We get the Tip Top e\'ery
week from our booksellers here, and I can tell you· we wait
patien~ly for 'its arrival. The opinian. of the c~ub is, "Eyery boy
and gIrl should read the Frank MerTlwell stones, for hiS or her
own benefit." JOSEPH MCPEAKE

Fredericton, N. B. .

T~ank )·ou.

In reading O\'er the Applause Column of the Tip Top, I failed
to find any letters from Cleveland, so for fear that the readers
~d ,the publ}shers of the Tip Top would think that our city
dIdn,t apprecIate a good novel. I write to tell them that we are
no~ In the rear. for thousands of Tip Top VVeeklies are sold here
daIly, and are hig:hlr praised for the good sense and sound judg
me!1t they contam. In my estimation. Mr. Standish is. as a
~Tlter. ~me who can, take a true story and tnllke. it interesting and
1nstnlctlv~•. where. If any~ne else attempted It. It would be a dry
lot of w~ttng and appreciated by none. Next to Frank, Il1za is
my fa\·onte. and when Frank marries her, as I think he will. I
WIsh them a pleasant life and everlastmg happiness.

Cleveland, O. LEWIS G. FAIRBANK.
Thank you.

_I hope t)mt you will ta~e my coupon on special request. as I
In'e o.n a ranch twelve mIles from town. and can only get my
week!les but ance a month, and to-day is my first day to town
for SIX weeks. so. please ey.cus(~ m}' not sending in the coupon.
~ ~a\'e read the TIp Top Weekly for about three years. and think
It IS the best weekly e\'er printed. Frank Merriwell is a model
for all boys. and I think. that, the boy who reads the Tip Top
at;Jd docs not try. to ~..al~ !l1 IllS steps. needs more training from
hiS parents, I In'e ,m K:lnsas. where Buck Badger came from,
and hope :Mr. StandIsh WIll let Buck make a dsit to Yale before
Frank lea\·cs. rUlES STEWART.

lola, Kan.

~:hank you; your couPon has been received and prooerly filed.

'We. tlie under·sign~d. ha\'c been reading your Tip Top' Weekly
for many years. and we all pronoulice it the ireatest boys'weekl:-'
in existence; not onlj' ho)'s read it. but even the girls are fas
cinated by it. Frank cuta:'l!y is one in a 'thousand. and typifie~,
noble manhood in c\'ery scnse of the word. We ha,ve .an ath·

'letic club. and we certainlv have a crack-a-jack one. We also
have a b3seball team. called the "Young_Merriwell's." Our team
is now on it tour of North Carolina. Hoping Mr. Standish and
.Street & Sn:ith a long alld prosperoltscare.er.. we are.CaToHn:..
Athletic Association. Walter McIntire. president; E\'erett Wil·
.so~, vlce-president; Willie Muse. secretary; P. C. Johnson. treas,
urer; Dave ChadwiCk. tminer; Frank Irving. L. Croom, W.
Simon•. Jo~. Collins. Paul Cantwell, Willie Waters, Daniel J.
Brothers. hoard of dircctors.

Wilmington, N. C.

Thank yOll.

Therc's a Weekly. 'tis the kins- of all weeldies,
And wonderflll is its gr~at fame;

It tra\"els this wiele worle! over,
By steamship, by stage route and train.

Yes. it.goes forth in all of its glory
To the East. to the SOltth and the West,

And even far away to the Northland.
The lan4 with its snowy white crest.

Its morals are the purest and Cleanest'
Of any books of to-dav;

Its fame has climbed higher and higher,
Till it shines forth in brightest arTay•.

Now far away out in Manila
This Weekly has found its own way:

In Cuba and in Porto Rico
'Tis read somewhere· by mariy each day.

And in Afric:a, that once darkest country,
'Tis read by a great many more;.. .

In the land where there raged, such a warfare
Between the British and dauntless Boer.

In Alaska, in Canllda, in England,
In Scotland, in Ireland and Wales,

~n 'all countries where people speak~nglish,'
'Tis always found there in the mails.

For we have read many letters .
From· o!!r comrades far over· the ~~a; ..

They have sent their love and their greetings,
Dear readers; to you and to me.

In Australia, that far-away country,
And many an isle €If the sea,

Ther wait with impatience its coming,
Just as anxiot1s there as are we.

The Tip Top is the name 0.£ this Weekly,
But. of course, you have already guessed:

Yes, yOll 1,'l10W it hasn't a rival.
For the Tip Top is always the best,

Frank Merriwell is the name of its hero:
He is honest and noble and true;

He is generous and brave and loyal,
And his friends, they are always tr,ue blue.

Good luck and success to the tI\lblishers,
And also to our noble Burt L;

Ma~' long life and good fortU'l1e attend them,
And their books always please us as well,

Bellflower, 111. CSAS. A. INNI~.

Your verses are excellent. It is just as you say. There is no
pla~e un.der the sun where the English tongue iispoli;en 'into
whIch Tip Top has not found its way.' TipTop is ~ great world
traveler and visits all Quarters of the «lobe.
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There is no exercise that witl so surely culth'ate
activity, endurance and strength, as boxing. Besides
being an excellent school for the nen'cs snd temper. it
al140 aevclops the bod~', gives sYlllttletry to the parts and
grace to tbe movements. . "
. .A. 00e4 Secure the services of an active, e\'en-

parme,.: tempered, companiollable opponent, as
llear your own heigbt and 'Weight as

poSsible,·-andpro,·jde a set of good boxing gloves. In
regard to the latter, the white gloves used by profession
als ar~ best, as they are not apt to scratch the face or
blacken the eyes, "'hich the cheap buckskin almost
Invariably do ill bea"y sparring. "

When sparring alwarskeep the arms ill the proper
position; never drop your hands until out of distance.

'I'be movements of· the arms sbould
be ligllt and free" when 110t hitting, even

then the muscles should not be compressed utl]ess the
blow reaches its mark. Cultivate quickness; endeavor
to llJake tb~ haM reach the object aill1edat in the
stf!ligbtestpossible liue and without any intermission
of time between the thought 311d the blow. Use the
weight of the body as much as possible, in preference
to the strength of the arms. Always get your blow
to its mark e\'cn if you receh'e a counter ill return;
it will t.each you to hit quicker and guard better 11ext
tillle. Never flip or slap. Always hit. with the back of
the gloves, keeping the haud half closed.

Tbe 1'«11. Without proper use of the feet no
person can become an expert boxer;

for wIlen two perSOllS of equal science are ,sparring it
becomes nlore a matter of generalship than science.
Their feet and legs are used more than their hands,
they feint, rush in, strike and get away, each one co-

. deavoring to out-maneuver his opponent.
Tbe left foot should be Bat 011 the ground and pointed

ina direct line with your adversary; the right heel
nlust be in a lipe with and behind tbe left beel; the toe
'of the" right foot. should be turnea slightly out. The
<.Iistance between th~ feet should be from 12 to IS inches,

. according tathe height.

. B.otJ1 kuee.5 should be slightly bent, and the right heel

rais~d so that the weight of the body will rest on the
ball of the foot.

To nd,-ance, move the left foot forward about ten
inches, follow with the right at the same distal1ce.

To retreat, step hack t1le same distance with the right
foot :l1Id follow with tbe left. The space between the
feet should at all times be as nearly as possible twelve to
fifteen inches.

To avoid a rush, move the left foot 'about twelve
inches to tbe right and follow with the right, or move
tbe right foot the same distance to the left, and follow
with the left, lteeping the feet about fifteen inches apart,
aud facing your adversary. By this arrangement of steps,·
the-right foot is always behind tbe left, leaving yoti in
position, either for attack or defense.

In sparring, nlove cautiously around your adversary.
Keep the left hand and foot in advance, and after deliv
ering a blow, work to the right, to get out of reach of
his right band.

In sparring, the position of the head
is very important; it should be held in

such a manner that it may be rapidly thrown to either
side to a"oid a blow.

The chin should be inclined slightly, the face turned
to the right, so that both eyes will not be on line with
your opponent's left hand.

Keep the eyes open, aud the mouth and teeth firmly
closed. Never bite the lips or put the tongue between
the teeth. .

Look your antagonist directly ill the eye, a'nd endeavor
to avoid sbowing by the expression of the eye and face,
when you intend to bit.

A most essential feature in sparring, is well governed
"headwork," otherwise known as ducking. It is an ex
cellent method of avoiding a blow, though it is gener
ally used for the purpose of countering. They are, the
duck to the left to counter with the left hand, and the
duck to the right to counter with the right hand. In
both cases tbe duck is the same, whether countering for
the face or body _ There are also the ducks to the left or
right wheuleading off with the left haud. Sever duck
without hittil1g; it is dangerous.
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Always duck away from your opponent, do 110t raise
your head until out of distance.

The Bo4y. Little can be said ill regard to the
position of the body, that has not al

ready been noticed in connection with its other mem
bers. It is necessary, however, to make as much as
possible of the ~\'eight of the body in hitting. The
blow that is simply delivered by the muscular action
has much less force than when backed by the full
weight of the body. III sparring the body should move
sliglltly with the arms. Throw the right shoulder
well back aud slightly sink it, leaving the left one a
triBe the higher. The whole body should be turned a
quarter from your adversary, in order that the stomach
aod ribs may be less exposed.

Avoid, if possible, close work with an opponent of
superior weight.

When opposed to an opponel1t taller than yourself,
;fight,at his body, using the duck as herein shown.

When your adversary approaches too
near, draw back your right band and
advance the left about half way. \\Then

he retires, withdraw the left and resume position with
the right. When. sparring, this 1110\·emellt will emible
you to get your opponent's time and allow you to lead
or counter, without the intention being readily dis
co~·erec1. This movement must be slight and done in
an easy manner; over-done, it is useless and awkward.

When your adversary moves toward
you, if be is not well covered, step in
suddenly and hit llim, retreating as

soon as the blow is delivered. Endeavor at all times to
lead off as your opponent moves forward, as otherwise
it will be easy for bim to guard the quickest blow.

F,lt1UIJS. This is done by ·pretellditlg to strike
at oue place and hitting at auother;

and in other cases 'to draw any particular blow for
which you are prepared to counter. Feint by drawing
the right band back and advancing the left foot, or
making a quick movement as if to strike with the
left· hand at the head, and hitting with the right;
or, feint with the left hand for the face and duck
and hit for the bodv with either hand. A feint may also
be executed by a glance of the eye, nt the waist or feet
and hit at the face or bv a sudden start forward as if to
strike, stoppiug and foliowing with a genuitle blow,

The blows used by modern boxers are as follows:
The left-haud blow at the face. The left-hand blow at

the bod\'. .
The right-hand blow at the face. The right.hand blow

at the body. . .. .
These call be varied with eHller hand by: The chop

pitlg or dowllward blow, the swinging or roundabout
blow, the upper cut or lifting blow. These last are gen
erally considered as unscientific and are, with the excep:
tion of the upper cut, rarely used by experts.

Particular attention should be gi\'C:l to the correct
manner of closing and holding the hand.

Stand with the feet from t~'ch'e to
fifteen inches apart, according to height,
the right heel on a line with the left,

the toes turned slightly out.
The right arm should be across the bottom of the ribs,

the finger kuuckles touching the left breast. Tbe left
hand should extend on a line with your elbow and :rour

opponellt's face .and when not in !Dotion should rest
easily against the side.

QUESTIONS ANU ANSWERS.

ALL QUESTIONS TO PROF. FOURMEN should
be addressed to 238 Willialll street, New York City, in
care of Street & Smith.
PROF. FOURHEN:

I ha"e a slight curvature of the spine of about one-half an
inch, situated just below thc junction of the neck and trunk,
affecting two ,,·crtabrae. A physician to whom 1 showed this
said it couln be prel'cnted from r.tettin~ any WOl'se, but he did
not think t11cl'e was much possibility of strai~htcning it. Do
;you think there is any way to Iltrnigohten this? It is the result
of nn accident, and I am in pedect health. R. E. J.

If the deflection of the spinal column is lateral-that is, on
one side or tbe othel'-it is posAible to rectify it. You ha\"e
not stated the dit'eetioll of the cUl~vatttre, but I take it you. ar~
suffeling fl'om a ~light lateral deflection in the column at the
uppel' (torsal ,·crtabl'l!.e By ulle of neck weights for· neck
muscles, on side opposite curvature, the deflection can be
gradunl1J' overcome. Any good gymnasium is equipped "\\!ith
neck weights. Yott should wOl'k hard to correct this trouble,
fOl' neiw is the best time to do it.

PROF. FOURMEN: ~ .
Aftet' pitching l\ ~ame of baseball my arm beconles stilI lind

sore fOl' several days. Can YOlt suggest any remedy fOt' it? If.
so; 1 will be much obliged. 1 llRve been following your direc,.
tions from the stnrt, and have found them ,'ery beneficial, the
dumbbell exercises in partiCUlar. HOLLISTER STANIELS.

Rub your ami after each game. with witch hnzel or nicohot
Rub until your ann seems to tingle, then keep it well covered.
Keep your arm limber between games and always rub ·it after
exercising. It would be well to han some friend do this for
;you. 1 am ·glad you find my course of trainitlg beneficial.

PROF. FOURKEN: .
My nt'J118 and· chest are develofing rapidly. But I have a

'Weakness of the system which can't get over. My back is
weak, IUld when 1 am in n crowd a tertible weaknells assails
me thl"OUgh the eyes, and I feel terribly nervous and flush
easily. Il!m twenty-one years old, Is that too old to develop
a strong muscle. . F.e, G.

1 should advise :rou to consult a physician·, so that hemny
be able to get all your s~'mptomsandtreat ;)'OUl' caseaccor~-·
iug, It may be that there is nothing seri?us the maitel:,a·ild
therefore it wou1<1 be well for you to be assured.of this by a
physician who can examine you thoroughly. There is no
l'eason why yottshould not develop a strong muscular !!~'stem.

PnOF, }l'oURMEN:
I. I am se'-cnteen years old and am six feet tall, and weigh

I4i pounds. Is that the proper weight? z. What is n good exer-
cise for the nnucles of the back? W; J. M.

. I. You should. weigh ten pounds more, for ~'ollr age and
height. s. Lie on YOU1' back und I·nise your feet until they. are
pel'PendicttIar to tbe fioor. Do tbis several times each (lay.

PROF. FOURlItEN' ,
Not lon~ ago I asked you a question about improving the

wind, 1 have (1onewhnt ~·cu t.ollt me, and have improved my
wind greatlj'. y••1 work in a cotton mill. Does it do me any
hlll'rn? 2. Evel'~' mgbt when 1 go to bed 01' when I use my left
arm 1 ha\"c n pr..in in the heart. Can :\'ou tell me what makes
it? 3. Is sawing woo<1 good for the muscle! in the arms? : .

WrLLIAlII BORDEAUX.

I am gt.1I1 to he:u that ;rou are improving so rapidh·..I.
Work in the mill will not harm ~'ou if ~'ou manage to get
enough out-of-door exercise, 2. The pain you mention is
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probably not in your heart at all, but in the pectoral muscles.
and i. Caused by strain. 3. Sawing wood is ane2cel1ent exer-
cise. It may be that you overdoitocCllsiona1ly and thus bring
on the pain you speak of.,

PRoP. F017RHBN:
What exercise is best for makip.g a boy grow arid his muscles

dev~lop?J~mfifteenyears old and am only five feet and one
half ineh taU and weigh ninety pounds. . Is swimming a good.
~xercise" for 4e'Veloping the muscles? .. M. A. WILKINSON,

I. If you follow the general course of training I have already
advised. it will improve you greatly in altrespecu.~. Swim
~ing isa splendid exercise for developing muscle.

PIlOP. F0171UlEN: .
. I. What would you advise me to ed and drink to make my
!>loQd pure? ~. ~8 Hires' root beerhatmful to one who is tr~'
lng to build up h1S system? 3. Are ice cream and candy harm-
ful? A TIP Top'RIllADIUl.

'x.Poltow my diet as given in Tip Top Physical Culture Dc
partment. ll.Hires' root beer is a harmless and pleasant
drink. g. Ice creatn is not harmful. Cand~' is-eat tittle of it.--_.
PROP. FOUJtKBN: . . .. .
, I :would like you to, ten me if constant bicycle riding is good
e;x:ercise. Suppose I can't get to run on foot n mile or half mile
every day, but ha"e a wheel and can get a counce to ride it n
tood'dea1every da:r, would thatbenefit you in your training?

. . ... , ~&

Bicycling is aD excellent exercise, and if you cannot manage
to rUDa half mile a day, a good brillk ride on your wheel will
a!lswes: the purpose.

PRO"'. F0t71UU1N:. ' " ..
, 1 ha'Ve' i~digestion IU~d dyspepsia.•.. l;&n you tell m.ewhat to
do ,to get i'1d of these dlssgreeableal1ments? . ., .
'. .. EMORY CLARKE •

·,Regular e,ating'and regular ,exercise. Do not eat to fast, do
not eattoo muc~, do not cat rich fo.odsand abo-yeal1, be regu

.Jar in your eating. Take Rystemntic exercise alld yo~ will sur-
prise ronnelf in a sport ti'nle. .,

PROP. FOURIlEN:"
Will )"Ou please tell me if distilled water is bettet· than· good

::h:·~terto drink and -al~ give me your opinion o~~~~~ic

"Distilied water is al....ays safe to "drink,white the best city
water illsubject to QecRsionnl pol1tttions: Yon cnil, get a101.1&
perfectly· well without an electdc belt. I hl\",e never found
them pUl,tlcttlarly lielpf\t1.

r~ti]l'... :tOtrR~N: ." ----., .
, '1 am vorynen'o'us and am casily excited. Would rou please

, gh·e.Dle son'l.e exercises 50thl'lt.1,co\\1(1 get over my'uet"mus
n~ss. Wouhl a course of Ph~'sica1-Culture do me any good?
. . ',.;'., . O. J.
A general 'course of h'aining ,,'ould most certainl;)' improve

YO\u' llel'\"OUS s~'stem greatl~',

PReF.FoUR~[E~: ... ..
About !>ix ,'eal'ln,go a bicrele t:an into me, the handle of the

hrake catchlngm~' tlose'nnd cutting it open nenr the bridge.
When it bealed the flesh be~lln to aceunlulllte'1'IIpld13' 80 that
it gh''es avery bad shape to the nose. Please'il1fol111 me hoW

. to getl'id of t11eSCltl' and,ext.ra ficHh,or gt'istle" W. C N.. '
. You hadbettel' consult a pb~'f\icinn and let him make a thor

ough exaluination, It wO\lld be. unwise for nlC to' advise ~'ou,

witbotit lDI\king a close examination myself.. No do,ubt
the:r6is some .remedy for, your trollble.

P1lo~. FOURdN: .
I, I, wish you would kindly tell !lIe how to develop the rons

. cl.1 in my arms 'as they are very thin compal'ed. to my for,e
tJ.rn\s;'II. A1so ret roe klloW ~'hr it Is that whenevet'I begm
te" wnlk .or run I have a bad pain in my stomach. .So Let me

know of a good system of indoor training. as my work keeps
me indoors all the time. ' ~.. '

I. Dumbbell exercises and Indian clubs, 2. This'is a com'
mon complaint, and is due to the fact that you stat't to l'lIn too
Buddenly and run too fast, thus straining yournbc10171inal
muscles. 3. Try the system I recommended' in TIP Top No.
~5· .

PROF. FOURIlEN:
I am training for high jump hurdle :rftce, one-hunched-"ards

dnsh and one-half mile race. I. Would like to know, please,
proper time to go to bed and time to get up. 2. I usual1~' eat
my dinner at twelve o'clock and supper at six. Is this right? I
do not eatbreakfllst at an~' l'cgu1al' time. 3 If )'01.1 feel bun
gry before going to bed, !ihould )'OU eat anything, and is it
good to eat oetween melds'! 4. Is it good to sleep under a win
dow with a good breeze blowing through it? CRAS. L., Jr.

x. Ten o'clock to bed, seven o'clock to rise. a. Your lneals
come at about the right hours. with the exception of brenk.
fast, which it mighi be well to have at seven-thirty. 3. UnleRs
you feel the need of food. eat only at meals and nevel' betwe.en
meals. 4- It ill good to have the window of 3'our bedroom
open, but do not sleep IDlmediate!3' under it.

PROF. FOURJrlEN:.
While training for :l bundred-yard dash I was obliged to do

same in the Hgym" on a smull banked track. The constant
tuming of theshal'p corners hl\!! strained the musclc of the
ol1tside of leg along the inside of the shin bone a little abo\'e
the ankle. Have used different liniments with no effect. Al
though it does not dillable me to an~ great e~nt. at the same
time it is disagreeable, anel not WIshing to neglect it and be
laid liable to permanent lameness, I now ask your advice on
the subject ~1. E. E.

If you run on a straight track a little each day llndfollow
the tun by the "dip" exercise, pllying ecpecial attention to the
injured leg. you will find your improvement will be, great..
The.dqngers of permanent injury are very sman. "

PROF. FOURHEN :
Pleas.e'tell me what is good for a person who is completely

rundown? Would' it be advisable to see a doctor? . J N..
It'would rJe a good plan to consult a physician, and, with hie

approval, to Itart in t1:aining yourselt.

PROF. FOURIlEN:
I am following your system of training and have joined 111

the" Atblet,ic Contest." Is swim.ming a good exercise, in fresh
water? . J. S.

Swimming is a fine pllysical exercise. It will help )'OU in
your tJ'ni~ing. ' During w:irm weathcr once a day is not too
often. but do 110t stn:r in too long,

The following 'names of contestants ,,'ere received this
week:
Bigelow, W. Leslie
Cmue,. Geo B., .
CarmodY, E. r.,
Comm)'~ Clitl01,d
Dedicke, Curl E.
Emmt'rt, Sam
Herriott, Puul

. Kacstner, Otto A.
KI~OX, Harold,



Magnificent
:·PRIZES .,

Complete. Trainfug
.'-'-'

·OU..TFITS·; ....
.iI

A. G:RA~I) O~PO:RTUNIT"Y
Read Carefully the Following List of Prizes:

FIRST OLASS.
0..- to YoWl&, Men Between 16 and 21 Yeara of Age.

First Prize. Second Prize.
t. A Spalding's II Expert" Punching Bag. t. A SpaldinE's "Expert" Punching Bag.
20 A Set of Cha.mpionship Boxing Gloves. No. 40. 2. A Set of Cha.mpionship Boxing Gloves. No.4.
3. A Whiteley Exerciser. No. t. 3. A Whiteley Exuclsu. No. o.
4. A Pair of Indian Cubs. No. tS. Third Prize.
5. A II Shaker" Sweater. No.3. t. A Spalding's "Expert" Punching Bag.

SECOND CLASS. THIRD CLASS.
Open to DoJ"8 &et"e<!1l 12 and 16 Years of Ace- Open to Boys lJa· and under.

First Priz.e. first Prize.
t. A Spalding's "Expert" Punching Bag. t. A Spalding's IIExput" Punching Bag. .
2. A set of Ch.ampionship Boxing Gloves. No. 40. 2. A set of Youth's Championship Boxing-Gloves.
3. A Whiteley Exerciser. No. t. . 3. A Pair of Spring Dumb &Us.
4. A Pair of Indian Cubs. No. ts. 4. A Pair of Indian Cubs.· .
5. A IIShaker"Sweatcr.· 5. A Whiteley Exerciser. No. t.

6. A Ribbed Sweater. No.9.
Second Prize.

Second Prize.

~ ~ ~~:~i~~:~~~:PB:=;gJ~~~ No..4. ~: ~ ~f~i~:u:~th~~::~~g~~f~g·Gloves.·
3. A Whiteley Exerciser. No. O. 3. A Whiteley Exerciser. No. 0•.

Third Prize. . Third Prize.
t. A Spalding's "Exput" Punching Bag. t. A Spalding's II Expert" Punching Bag.

All these Prizes are Spalding's First=Grade ao()ds~

WHEN:l TIP Top reader becomes a contestant for these prizes he
must measure himself carefully, cut out the coupon which he
finds at the end of this column, fill in the blank spaces with

answers to all questbns, have it siglied by the -newsdealer or postmaster
of his town or City, and mail to TIP TOP WEEKLY, in care of STREET &
SMITH, 238 William Street, New York City. At the end of six mont:ls
he will measure himself again, cut out another coupon from the Physical
Culture Department, which must be filled out in the same way ;lnd re-

tumed to us. The success of his training Will pe judged by the improve
ment of his meaSllrements as shown by the firsfand second coupons.

The cOl1lpetitor having the highest percentage of improvement Will
receive the first prize. 'I he next highest will b~ winner· of the second
prize, mod the third best will receive thl! third prize. ..

Inorder that the cOl11petilion-mllv be· ill every respect fair, the system
of counting used ;It Yale Conege will be adc>pted, and Professor Fourmen
will judge tile reCOI ds orall contesl:lllts for the plizes.· .

COUPON

TIP TOP ATHLETIC CONTEST.
Date.••••••••••••••••.••••••••.•.. 1901

Name .••••.•••••••..••••••••.•.••••.••..•..•••.

Residence •.................•...................

Age Years....•...... .I'donths .

\Veight ...•.•............ Lbs. . .

Height feet Inches .

Girth of Chest Uninflated Inches

" " Inflated. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "

u Waist ; , "

Girth of Right T£ligh Inches

" Left Thigh "

" Right C1:lf ................•.••••.••• u.

u Left Carf ....................••.... " ..

u Right Arm ..................•.....•• u

u Left Arm.. ..... .........•.. . .•. ..... u

u Ri!Jht rorearm ........•..........•.. "

" Left rorearm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . ..

Neme of Newsdealer 01' Postm~star " .

-



TipTop Prize Gallery

Ann and chest development of Le Roy Bla-elow.

THIS week we reproduce the picture
of Le Roy Bigelow, of Delta, Col
orado. Le Roy has started upon

his training for the contest full of enthu
siasm and determir.ation. In writing to
Prof. Fourmen, he says: "You speak of
reproducing the photos of those who are
the best developed. I send you mine,
although scarcely daring to hope that it
may be good enough to reproduce. I
have never developed myself other than
by right living and work on my farm.
I never smoke, drink nor chew, neither
do I eat meat, nor do I drink tea or cof
fee, and very seldon eat sweet-meats. It
is my intention to attend the pre aratory
school for Yale next year, having already
graduated from the Delta High School.
I thank Frank Merriwell for having in
stilled in me the desire to attend Yale
dear old Yale.

Yours with many thanks,
LE Roy BIGELOW."

Here is an ambitious and sensible young
aspirant for the prizes. The life he leads is well calculated to help him along in his train
ing. It is just the sort of a life Frank Merriwelllives and believes in for all who desire to
become athletes. Le Roy's coupon gives the following description:

Age, 21 years.
Weight, r68 pounds.
Height, 5 feet 97'inches.
Girth of Chest, uninflated, 377:4. inches.
Girth of Chest, inflated, 39~ inches.
Girth of Right Thigh, 23 inches.
Girth of Left Thigh, 227' inches.

Girth of Right Calf, IS inches.
Girth of Left Calf, I4~ inches.
Girth of Right Arm, IOU inches.
Girth of Left Arm, IO~ inches.
Girth of Right Forearm, IO~ inches.
Girth of Left Forearm, IO~ inches.

NOTICE On this page we will reproduce the photoQ:raphs of Tip Top Readers who
. have the best physical development. Here is a chance for every boy who

aspires to become known as an athlete. Boys. send in your photograph as soon as possible.
Send us negatives or toned photographs. Do not send ··blue prints" as we cannl)t use them.



NeW YOIlK.

EVERY YOUNG MAN
SHOULD READ ,THE~

1ii!1i""· ... , ~ff - Z
&:J:f AAJdeafPubli~on I, f<fflhe AmtriCllJIYamh~

"""'HE reasons why Tip Top has met with1 such unprecedented success are innumera-
ble. One thing is certain, however, Tip

Top always has something new and surprising to
give its readers. TIP TOP now brings f()r~,

ward the latest and greatest surprise of
all, FRANK MERRIWELL.'S YOUNGER
BROTHER, DICK! Don't fail to read about
him. Frank: never knew of this brother's exist... · .
ence until his father sent him this message from
his death-bed: 44 I leave my son, your younger
brother, Dick, in your charge. I want you to be
a father and a brother to him. I want you to
model him after your own life and make him as
successful, ets honorable and noble as you, my
dear son, are, and always have been." Now, let
us see how well Frank: succeeds. He has found
young Dick pretty much of a rough diamond, but
Merry has also found other qualities in this young
brother which he intends to develop. Dick and
Frank are to' have many blood-stirring adventures
together, and we can safely say that if Frank: +

MerriweU ever has a rival, that rival will be his
young brother, DICK MERRIWELL, the history
of whose successes, victories and fame, is just be
ginning in Tip Top. Everyone wants to read it.

Titles of the latest numbers are:
No. 273. FRANK MERRIWELL'S GLORY; or, The Great

est Triumph of All.
No. 274. FRANK MERRIWELL'S SURPRISE; or, The

Contents of the Oil-skin Envelope.
No. 275. FRANK MERRIWELL'S BROTHER; or, Train

ing a Wild Spirit.
No. 276. FRANK MERRIWELL'S CHUMS; or, Out Again

for Sport.
No. 277. FRANK DRRIWELL'S MARVEL; or, Dick

lIerriwell in the Box.

For Sale by All Newsdealers. Fjve Cents a Copy.
~~

5Tllf"- ~ & ~MITH, Pu jLI5HEIl5,
238 '''ILLIAM 5TIlEE.• ,
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t" II I? ay Ball!"
+

I TOM WRIGUT AT TUE BAT

+! , . IE have arranged to publish a series
i W of SPECIAL BASE-BALL

ISTORIES, by ROBERT STEEL.

Tom Wright, the boys' favorite, will
i appear in his new and greatest role. with
t one of the strongest teams ever broughti upon the dianlond. Tom and his team
i will play hard, fast and clean ball, and
I we can prolnise COMRADES readers a
f treat, as nothing better in the way of
I base-ball stories has ever been .written.
i You cannot afford to miss reading
+

: these stories. The first of the series will
+i begin in COMRADES No. 67, entitled:
+i TOM WRIGHT'S BASE-BALL TEAl'll; or, The Wonderful! Slide for Home Plate.

+ No. 68. TOM WRIGHT AT THE BAT; or, The Man with
: the Explosive Base-Ball.
+
+
::: No. 69. TOM WRIGHT'S SUBSTITUTE; or, The Colorado
::: Colts Played to a Finish.
++
+ No. 70. TOM WRIGHT'S BATTERY; or, The Western Left-
: Ha.n.ded Wonder.

i No. 71. TOM WRIGHT'S PASSED BALL; or, Unmasking
+ His Deadly Enemy.
:::
::: No. 72. TOM WRIGHT'S SAFE HIT; or, What Happened
: in the Seventh Inning.
i
++
+
+
++
+
+
+
t
++
+
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